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Introduction

Howto appraisedevelopmentprojects?Considerthe following examples,whichall are
basedon or inspiredby projectsfinancedwith Dutchaid funds:
- support to a vaccinefactory in Indonesia,aimed at upgradingquality control

mechanismsandexpansionof productionlevels;
- assistanceto severalembankmentprojectsin Bangladesh,with the objectiveof

reducingagriculturallossesdueto inundation;
- construction of one or more damsin a river in Yemen, aimed at expanding

agriculturalproduction;
- support to an Indian organization, focused at creating employment among

women, as apart of aprogrammeaimedat improvingurbanliving conditions;
- assistanceto an institutionaldevelopmentprogrammein Indonesiaat the levelof

regions and cities, to contribute to an integrated approach toward urban
infrastructureprovision.

If youwould be responsiblefor the decisionto rejector to accepttheseprojects,what
typesof issuesshouldbeaddressedin your view? In otherwords,what wouldbe the
appraisalcriteria? What would your approachbe if thesecriteria appearto be of a
conflicting nature?

Cost-benefitanalysis (CBA) is a method frequently applied to investigatewhether
developmentprojectsandprogrammesareattractivefrom afinancialandeconomicpoint
of view. CBA studies are often conducted on behalf of ministries and other
governmentagenciesresponsiblefordevelopmentaidprogrammes,bothin developing
(“recipient”) andin developed(“donor”) countries.Moreover,variousUnitedNations
multilateral agenciesco-operatein projects and programmes. Increasingly, non-
governmental organizations (NGO) and semi-NGO’s, both in developing and
developedcountries,embarkon studiesthat includeaCBA-like approach.

Few aid agenciesconductCBA-studiesthemselves.Consultancyfirms areoften
commissionedto performsuchstudieson their behalf.Manyfirms employ economists
who specializein this field, but it alsohappensthatnon-specialistsarein charge.In
some cases in-depth, thorough and theoretically sound studies result, which -

moreover-meettherequirementsof the principal.Sometimes,however,outputscarry
surprisingly basic errors or fail to addressthe principal’s questionssatisfactorily.
Hence,although externaladvisorsgenerallyconductCBA studies,aid agencieshave
to play avery activerole.Theyshouldbeableto a) preciselytell consultantswherea
CBA should be focusedon andhow detailedit should be, andb) understandand
interpretcorrectly theapproachfollowed by aconsultantin his or herCBA report.To
takeon thisdualresponsibility, decision-makersshouldbemasterof CBA principles.
Organizationslilce the WorldBanl apart,the staffof mostaidagencieslargelyconsists
of non-economists.They often lack the background to perform the two roles
satisfactorily.Consequencesmaybe severe.It mayhappenthat aproject officer gets
a favourableimpressionof an aid activity because“the internalrateof return, at2%,
is positive”. The condusion,aswill be explainedin this syllabus,shouldhavebeen
thatsuchan outcomegenerallyis adecisivereasonto rejectit (andthat theconsultant
shouldbeblamedfor his analysis).Others,unableto fully graspwhat a100-pageCBA
reportexactlycontains,maycondudethatthisapproachis not thatusefulafter all and
thatexperienceand intuition arebetterguidesto decision-making.
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presentationswill begivenof cost-effectivenessanalysis(CEA) andmulti-criteria
analysis(MCA).

2. Financial analysis
Whatis knownas financialanalysiscomprisesseveralissuesthatreflecta concern
for designingfinancially sounddevelopmentactivities. A prerequisitefor any
project is that at all times it should have sufficient funds available to cover
investmentsaswell asrecurrentcosts. Investigationsin this field areknown as
liquidity analysis.Especiallyin “socialsectors”,like drinking watersupply,health
servicesandeducation,thequestionof userchargesandcostrecoveryarecritical
issuesaddressedin liquidity analysis.In sectorslike industry,agricultureandso
on, anadditionalanalysisfocuseson profitability. Assessingfinancialprofitabffity
is knownasfinancialCBA, anda variantis financialCIA. Besidesliquidity and
profitability, financialanalysismayincludeaccounting,which is briefly explained.

3. EconomicCBA
Profitability mayalsobeassessedfrom a nationalpoint of view. In economicCBA
thefocus is on the questionof how attractivea projectis consideringits impact
on real national income. Besidesaggregatedincome in monetaryterms, the
outcomeshould reflect all resourceuse, includingnon-marketedenvironmental
goodsand services.EconomicCBA startsfrom the outcomesof financial CBA,
which areadjustedfor pricedistortions,externaleffectsandtransfers.

Thesecondpart focuseson two themesrelevantto all sectors,viz, environmentand
distribution.

4. Environment,ecologicalsustainabilityandeconomiccost-benefitanalysis
Incorporationof environmentaleffectsand ecologicalsustainabffityappearto be
key appraisalobjectives in the 1990s. To what extent should and can such
concernsbe addressedin economicCBA? Possibleproblemsassociatedwith a)
measurementandvaluation,and b) discountingarediscussed.The possibleuse
of MCA asa supplementarytool to CBA is ifiustrated.

5. The poorand woman: distributional analysisandprojectappraisal
Economic CBA is indifferent to the distribution of costs and benefits of
developmentprojectsamongthepoorandtherich, orbetweenwomenandmen.
In fact, distribution rankshigh amongthe objectives of recipientand donor
countries.After anelaborationon which typesof distributionquestionsmayarise
in appraisalstudies,the applicability of severalappraisalmethodsis analyzed.
This involvesa third type of CBA, viz, socialCBA, aswell asMCA.
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1 A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF COST-BENEFIT
ANALYSIS

1.1 Introduction

This chaptercontainsan overviewof themainCBA principles, including anoutline of
threeclassesof CBA andthepurposesfor which theymight beused.

In 1.2, the objectivesof theNetherlandsaidprogrammearethestartingpointfor
an analysisof the type of criteria CBA canaddress.Whereassomeobjectivescanbe
incorporatedby CBA, othersarebeyondits scope.

In 1.3, the role of CBA in the analysisof the overall feasibility of development
activities is described.Besidesfinancial and economicaspects, feasibility studies
elaborateon, for instance,technical, institutional and social aspects.The relations
betweenthese fields are explained,as well as their possiblerelative priority in
decision-making.This sectionstartsfrom principlesfor projectappraisalagreedupon
by all donors participating in the Organizationfor Economic Co-operationand
Development(OECD, 1988).

The next two sectionsexploreCBA asa way of thinking (1.4) and CBA as a
technique(1.5). This distinction is important: someonewho is unfamiliar with the
technicalsideof CBA, mayverywell benefitfrom applyingthegeneralprinciplesthat
underliethe technique.Moreover, whereasthe former interpretationof CBA draws
attentionto issuesthat aid organizationsthemselvesneedto takeinto accountin the
designof developmentpolicies, thelatterdealswith topics that maybeanalyzedby,
for instance,consultants.In 1.5., key differencesbetweenfinancial, economicand
socialCBA, thethreemajorclassesof CBA, aresummarized.

There are limits to the applicability of CBA. First, decision-makersmay have
objectivesbeyondthe scopeof CBA, like “improvementin basicfreedoms”.Second,
it maybe impossibleto measureall effectsin monetaryterms;valuing humanlife is
a classicexample.Section1.6 briefly explainstwo othermethodsthat maybeusedin
theappraisalof developmentprojectsandprogrammes,viz. CIA andMCA. CIA is
recommendablewhencosts canbe valuedin termsof money,whereasbenefitsare
known in physical terms only. Dependingon which criteria apply andhow much
information is availableabout effects, MCA can be appliedeither insteadof or in
additionto CBA. In 1.7, preliminaryconclusionsaredrawnregardingtheuseof CBA:
underwhatcircumstancesis a CBA required?which typeof CBA is mostappropriate?
what shouldbe thescopeof a CBA?

1.2 CBA and the objectives of the Netherlands aid programme

Understandingthepotentialrelevanceof CBA startswith an insight into the typesof
objectivesor criteria it can (andcannot)address.We will usethe objectivesof the
Netherlandsdevelopmentco-operationprogrammeto ifiustrateCBA’s applicabifity in
thisrespect.Thegeneralobjectiveis structuralcombatof poverty(DGIS, 1990). It has
threedimensions,which canbeconsideredthebasicDGISappraisalcriteria: 1)growth
ofproduction (i.e. income), 2) a fair distribution, and3) ecologicalsustainabilil-y.
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Diugram 1.2 Equity attr~u1e,

With respectto distribution amongcontemporaries(intratemporal),economiststend to
focuson thedistributionof income. Similarlyimportantare thequestionsof whohas
accessto or owns productionassets(for instanceland), and of how (informal or
formal)socialandpoliticalpoweris divided.Policiesmayhavedifferenttypesof target
groups.As mostdonors,DGIS aimsat reducingpoverty,which meansthat project
benefits-in termsof income,assetsor socio-politicalposition-shouldparticularly (or
exclusively)accrueto low-incomegroups.A partlyoverlappingtargetgroupcomprises
women.Developmentaidhasbecome“gender-specific”,emphasizingtheneedsof and
opportunitiesfor women. A final option is to target developmentprogrammesat
specificregions(usuallybut notnecessarilythe poorestin a country).

Policy-makersmayhavepreferencesregardinghowwelfare(andmoreparticularly
projectcosts andbenefits)shouldbe distributed over time (intertemporal).Objectives
maybeof a short-termnature,e.g. economicgrowthin the comingtenyears,or take
a long-run perspective. As we will explain below, the criterion of ecological
sustainabilityis an operationalform of views on a fair distributionof welfareover
generations.

In theory, and to a limited extent only, CBA offers the opportunity to accountfor
distributionobjectives.To a limited extent,becauseit focuseson the distributionof
incomeonly. (It is not a tool for treatingchangesin ownershipof assetsor in socio-
political powerbalances.)The adjustmentof outcomesof economicCBA for income
distribution objectivesis known as social CBA. It may accountfor preferencesof
policy-makersregardinga) thedistributionof incomeamongtargetgroups,andb) the
useof income for either consumptionor savingsandhenceinvestment(economic
growth). Outcomesof socialCBA hencegive a simultaneouspicture of efficiencyand
the desirabifity of the patternof the distributionof income generatedby a project.
Despitethis intriguingfeature,socialCBA is rarelyappliedby developmentagencies
for reasonsthat will beelaboratedbelow. Our discussionon socialCBA will therefore
be ratherbrief. In anycase,if socialCBA is not appliedin the appraisalof a project,
thedesirabilityof thepatternof “winners”and“losers” shouldbeaddressedseparately
(seechapter5).

Sustainabiityhasbecomeakeynotion in thejargonof developmentagenciesin recent
years.Unfortunately,andratherconfusingly,it is usedin two verydifferentmeanings.

a23
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are of a very different nature,and their role variesbetweendifferent programmes.
Theyare all beyondthescopeof anytypeof CBA.

1.3 CBA, feasibility studiesand the project cyde

In 1988, theOECD publishedthe “DAC principlesfor projectappraisal”.All donors
participatingin theDAC, including theNetherlands,haveendorsedtheseprinciples.
Theywill beusedhereto illustratethescopeof feasibility studies,andtherole of CBA
in suchstudies.

The DAC startsby emphasizingthe needfor a thoroughunderstandingof the
local contextof projects.Withoutknowledgeaboutthebasicproblems,bottlenecksand
possiblesolutionsin recipientcountriesand-at a lower level- regionsand sectors,
conceivingwell-targeteddevelopmentprojectsis practicallyimpossible.Hence,before
the stageof designingprojectsis embarkedupon, macro-economic,regional, and
sectoralstudiesshouldhavebeenperformed.

Whenprojectsor alternativesfor projectshavebeenidentifiedon the basisof
suchpreparatorystudies,rationalchoicesneedto be made.In view of limited funds
andotherresources(for instancelocal managementcapacities),notall alternativescan
beaccepted.An appraisalshould,accordingto theDAC, includethefollowing items:
- technicalappraisal;
- financialappraisal;
- economicappraisal;
- institutional assessment;
- socialanddistributionalanalysis;
- environmentalassessment.

The technical feasibility focuseson the questionwhetherthe technicaldesignof the
project allows the project to meet its objectives, and on the appropriatenessof
technologyandstandardsto thelocalcircumstances.Without a technicalassessment,
no other form of appraisalcanbe conducted.

The institutional assessmentis concernedwith the implementingor operating
agency’scapacityto executea project effectively, aswell as with the institutional
environmentin which the project will operate. If the operatingagency’sexisting
capacitiesfall short of requirements,the project plan should include measuresto
overcomethis gap, for instancethroughtechnicalassistance.

The socialand distributional analysisexplorestheextent to which intendedtarget
groupsareaffectedby theproject.Hence,key questionsarewho benefitfrom projects
and who areharmed(seeprevious section).Moreover,the analysisshould identify
possibleconstraintsto successfulproject implementationin theform of socio-cultural
conditions, structuresand traditions. Finally, the involvement of women in the
planningandimplementationof developmentprojectsshouldbe investigated.

The environmentalassessmentfocuseson the beneficial andadverseimpactsof
projectson theenvironment.It shouldbe investigatedwhetherharmful effectscanbe
avoidedby incorporatingmitigatingmeasuresor changingthedesignof theproject.
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- sensitivitywith respectto constraintsandconditions.

c. efficiency,i.e.
- degreeto which meanswill actually contributeto achievementof intended

results;
- degreeto which thecostsof meansusedjustify intendedresults(cost-benefitor

cost-effectivenessanalysis).

d. controllability, i.e.
- extentto which implementationrisks canbecontrolledatreasonablecosts.

CBA andCEA arereferredto undertheheading“efficiency”, which is logical in view
of theprevioussections.At thesametimeit is importantto recognizethatCBA cannot
be conductedwithout information about, for example,“sensitivity with respectto
constraintsand conditions” (effectiveness)and “position of the project in the
frameworkof plansandpriorities in thecountry” (purposiveness).At the sametime,
“theimpacton macro-economicconditions”is anexampleof an issuethathasonly an
indirectassociationwith CBA. Theseexamplesshow thedrawbackof checkliststhat
do not rank items in terms of the sequencein which they shouldbe addressedor
regardingtheir relativeimportance.

As CBA studiesarenot for free, their scopeshould dependon a) size of the
project (total costsfor feasibility studiesshouldnot exceed,say, 2-5% of investment
costs),b) theappraisalphase(“back-of-the-envelope”calculationsmaybesufficient in
the identification phase,whereasan in-depth and time-consumingstudy may be
requiredin thefinal stage).

RecentlyDGIS introducedthe“initial screening”,wherebyNetherlandsembassies
in recipientcountriesshouldapplythreeteststo projectproposals,viz, theimpactson
poverty, women and environment. This screening,which takes place in the
identificationphase,doesnot involve any formal type of CBA.

1.4 CBA as a way of thinicing

CBA is theprime economist’stool to appraiseaproject. The underlyingpostulates,
however, representa way of thinking that anyoneinvolved in policy-makingmay
satisfactorilyadopt and apply, while being ignorantof the CBA technique.People
sometimes follow the opposite path, applying the CBA technique without
understandingits logic. Misleadingand,from a developmentperspective,dangerous
CBA studiesarethe direct result.

A first elementin theCBA wayof thinking concernsthedefinition of aprojectandthe
treatmentof alternatives.Frequentlyaidagencieswonderwhatthe scopeof aproject
shouldbe. Projectpromotorsoftenfavour “comprehensive”or “integrated”projects
insteadof moremodestschemes.A proposalfor a rural developmentproject may
compriseactivities suchas: provision of seedsand fertilizer, agricultural extension
services,constructionof irrigationworks,creditschemes,supportto tradeunions,and
improvementof basicneedsprovision. Shouldall activities be includedin a single
project?Or should theactivities beconsideredindependentprojectpossibilities?The
answerto suchquestionsdirectly affectsthe scopeof thefeasibifity study, including
CBA. In the first case,theimpactof thetotal setof activities shouldbeassessed,and
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consultantsgive stronglydiffering estimatesof thebenefitsof theproject:respectively
4,000; 1,000 and 8,000 cars. Whateverthe price usedto value thesebenefits, the
estimatesvaryfrom a 10 to 80%increase.In suchcircumstances,askfor a justification
of estimates.Considerthe following answers:
- consultant1: “the benefitis 4,000becausethat’s theincreasein daily traffic”;
- consultant2: “the benefitis 1,000,becauseif theroad is not rehabffitatedtraffic

would increaseanyway,to 13,000,becauseof economicgrowthin theregionand
thefact that driversdo not caremuchfor deterioratingconditionsof theroad”;

- consultant3: “the benefitis 8,000, becausewithout the projectthe daily traffic
would dedineto a level of 6,000 becauseof further deteriorationof the road’s
condition”.

Consultant1 sinsagainstCBA principles.Like manyotherpeopleareindined to do,
he focuseson the differencebetweenthetraffic “before” and“after” the project.The
effect of theproject,however,is definedasthat partof thechangein traffic that can
be attributed to theproject. And ascanbe concludedfrom the argumentsof the two
other consultants,thereare numerousfactors that affect the size of traffic. They
correctlyinvestigatethedifferencebetweenthesituationthatis expectedto occurif the
project is implemented(the“with-case”) andwhatwouldhavehappenedin theabsence
of theproject(“the without-case”).

Whereasboth consultant2 andconsultant3 applythe with-without principle in
a soundway, theyhavea disputeon traffic forecastingand consequentlyarrive at
widelydifferentestimateson the“without-case”andhencebenefits.Thetwo problems
of application of CBA principles and forecasting, however, should clearly be
distinguished.Thediscussionshouldfrom thatmomentbe focusedonhowto improve
the quality of theseforecasts,for instancethroughsurveys.

Extensionsand expansionsof existingprojectsmay often be defendedon the
groundsthat “already so much capital fundshave beeninvestedthat without the
additional project will be lost”. Policy-makerswho rememberthe with-without
principle will not be impressed.Pastoutlaysarea fact, whetherornot a newproject
is started.Theseare “sunk costs”, and economistssay “bygones are bygones”.
Appraisalstudiesshouldfocuson thequestionwhetheradditionalinvestmentsresult
in abetterperformancethanif no extraactivities areundertaken.

The combinationof the micro-macroperspectiveand the with-without comparison
explainsthe approachto valuation of effects, i.e. the types of prices used.For
instance,whatis thepriceof apieceof land?A factoryplanningto build a newplant
therewill base its calculationson market prices (micro-orientation).The value to
society,however,might differ (macro-orientation).That valuemay be obtainedby
lookingat the questionof how muchincomethat pieceof landmight generatein its
next-bestemployment(without-case).Perhapsthelandwould beusedfor agriculture
insteadof industry. Using the land for industry implies giving up income from
agriculture.Theeconomicvalueof thelandwouldhencebederivedfrom the“benefits
foregone”, i.e. the value of the agricultural products (less inputs) that would be
producedat thatsitewithouttheproject.Anotherexample:what is thevalueof water
usedfor irrigation?Possibleanswer: the valuethe water would have if used for
drinking water.

TheCBA approachto valuationalso showsin thetreatmentof costsandbenefits
occurring at different moments in time. Supposeyou have $100 available for
investment.Whatwould you prefer:a projectthatgivesareturnof $120 in year1 and
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- thevaluationof effects.

In 1.3 it wasarguedthatbothfinancialandeconomicCBA areefficiencymeasures,but
interpretedin differentways.Theobjectiveaddressedby financialCBA is to maximize
privateincomeorprofitability: doesaprojectearnafinancialprofit justifying investments,
as seenfrom the point of view of the owners of productionassets,providers of
financial resources,management,etc? EconomicCBA assessesthe profitability for a
countryasa whole: to what extentdoesa projectcontributeto real nationalincome?
“Real” herecomprisesincome in monetaryterms,as well asnon-monetarywelfare
attributes,like healthand basicneedsprovision.

FinancialandeconomicCBA takedifferent typesof effectsinto account.To estimate
financialprofitability, a companywill comparereceiptsfor theproductsortheservices
(usercharges)it sells,andall outlaysfor capitalgoodsandrecurrentcosts(labour,raw
and intermediateproducts,etc.). FinancialCBA takesonly thesedirect effects into
account,whichaffect theproject’sfinancialposition.All impactstheprojectmayhave
on society,whetheradverseorbeneficial,which do not enterthefinancial accountsof
a firm -calledindirect orexternaleffects-arebeyondthe scopeof financialCBA.

EconomicCBA considersall nationalincreasesin productionof goodsandservices
benefits,andall useof scarcefactorsin thecountrycosts.All benefitsandcostsshould
be taken into account, irrespectiveof the questionwhether or not the project
experiencesareceipt, respectivelyan outlay. Consequently,sometypesof costsand
benefitsareirrelevantfrom a privatepointof view andhenceto financialCBA, but do
affect realnationalincomeandhenceeconomicCBA. Similarly, sometypesof effects
enterfinancialCBA but arenot a partof economicCBA.

Transfers,suchas direct taxes,subsidiesand tariffs on trade,do affect private
profitability and should hencebe includedin financial CBA. Any businessmanor
financialparticipantin aprojectis interestedin theamountof taxesandtariffspayable
and the subsidiesit might enjoy. The former flows reduceprofitabffity, the latter
enhanceit. But do suchpaymentsreally matterfor the country? As long as the
questionof who owns moneyin a country is irrelevant,anassumptionin economic
CBA, the answeris no. When a citizen of a country payshis income tax to the
government,the countrygets richer nor poorer.There is a changein ownershipof
money,but the availability of goodsand servicesis not affected,nor areanyscarce
resourcesused.if a ministry assignsa subsidyto a firm theoppositeoccurs:money
is exchangedbetweenthecompanyandthegovernmentwithout anychangesin the
“real” economy.Transfersshouldhencebe ignoredin economicCBA.

Externaleffectsconstituteconsequencesof projectsthat, althoughnotreflectedin
financialaccounts,affectsociety’swelfare.Hence,sucheffectsareignoredin financial
CBA but shouldbeaccountedfor in economicCEA. Projectsmay, for instance,cause
air or waterpollution without havingto pay for it. (If “the polluterpays”, ecological
costsare“internalized”,andthey shouldbe includedin financialCBA.) Elsewherein
societycostsof pollution mayappear.Pollution of rivers, for instance,maynegatively
affect agriculturalproductivity downstream.Cities mayhaveto invest in purification
installations.Theseare costs to the nation and should thereforebe induded in
economic CBA. Chapter 4 devotes special attention to the question of how
environmentalconcernscan be incorporatedin economicCBA, and especiallyhow
environmentaleffectsshouldbevalued.

Another example of an external effect, a positive one, is provided by
immunizationschemes.The direct benefit of immunizationis reducedifiness and
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Aspect FinancialCBA EconomicCBA

POINT OF VIEW private,project society,country

OBJECTIVE maximizeprivate
income/profitability

maximizereal
national income

EFFECTS
transfers
externaleffects

included
ignored

ignored
included

VALUATION
general

foreigncurrency

labour
rate of discount

domesticmarket
prices
official exchange
rate

marketwagerate
market interestrate

accountingprices!
opportunitycosts
shadowexchange
rate/official
exchangerate4
shadowwagerate
economicinterest
rate

Thereare two systemsfor economicCBA, oneof which usesthe offiaal exchangerate,theother theshadow
exchangerate. This will be explainedin chapter3.

1.13

pricein financialCBA. Whetherthis wageis determinedat a free,competitivelabour
market,or stronglyinfluencedby tradeunions,minimumwageregulationsandsoon
doesnot matterin this stage.In manycountries,however,marketwageratesdo not
reflect thevalueof labourto society.Therefore,in economicCBA a shadowwagerate
is often used. Its basis is the valueof the production of labour if it would not be
employed in the project (the without-case). For instance,the economic costs of
employing somebodyin a project who would otherwise(involuntarily) havebeen
without a job are zero. Comparedto the without-situation, there is no loss of
productiondueto hisparticipationin theproject.Theshadowwageratein sucha case
wouldhencebezero.In fact, theshadowwageratefor unskilledlabourwill generally
be somewherebetweenzeroandthe actualmarketwagerate.

Finally, the price of capital, i.e. the interestrate, is different in financial and
economicCBA. In theformer,the(borrowingor lending)marketinterestraterelevant
to a firm is applied. Capital markets,however, are often distorted in developing
countriesdueto stronggovernmentintervention.Thereforeaneconomicinterestrate
is applied in economic CBA. The ARI may be derived from internationalcapital
markets,whicharethealternativeto domesticborrowing(without-case).Interestrates
areparticularlyimportantbecausefuturecostsandbenefitsarediscountedin CBA (see
nextsection).

Themain differencesbetweenfinancialandeconomicCBA aregatheredbelow.
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All variantsof CBA show a similar treatmentof the temporalpattern of costs and
benefits.Thelengthof theperiod for which effectsareestimated(“the time horizon”)
dependson the natureof theproject. In principle all effects, whethershort term or
long term, should be included. In the caseof the constructionof a dam, the time
horizonmightbe as long as 100 years,whereasit might beconfinedto just 10 years
in the caseof an industrialprojectin amarketwith rapid technologicaldevelopments.
Whateverthe time horizon, some effects occur immediately (the investments,for
instance),whereasothers (like benefitsat full capacity utilization) may show after
severalyears. To makeeffectsoccurringnow and in the future comparable,CBA
usuallyinvolvestheapplicationof atechniqueknownasdiscounting:“future costsand
benefitsarediscountedto thepresent”.Both in financialandeconomicCBA, anoutlay
of one dollarfifteenyearsafterthestartof aprojectis assignedalower value thanthe
paymentof asimilaramountnow.Therationalebehinddiscountingis providedbythe
notion of opportunitycosts:adollarnowcanbe reinvestedandthanksto accumulated
interest or profits be worth much more after fifteen years (the without-case).
Arithmeticaldiscountingcalculationsaresimilar for financialandeconomicCBA, but
the discountratediffers (marketrateversuseconomicrate).

Throughdiscountingan overall measureof profitability can be calculated.The
most well-known decisioncriteria arenet presentvalue (NPV), internalrateof return
(IIRR) andbenefit-costratio (BCR). Hence,for aparticularproject,bothafinancialand
an economicNPV canbe estimated.Similarly, a financial IRR andan economicIRR
maybedetermined,as well asafinancial BCR andan economic13CR.

The CBA decisioncriteria arebasicallysimilar, andif appliedcorrectly,makethe
samerecommendationsregardingapprovalandrejection.The decisionrulescan be
summarizedas follows:

criterion decisionrule

NPV

accept reject

NPV>0 NPV<O

BCR BCR>1 BCR<1

IRR IRR>discountrate IRR < discountrate

As the calculationmethodologyis similar, differencesbetweenfinancialandeconomic
indicatorsshouldbeexplainedby thefigures that areusedin the calculations:
- the occurrenceof transfers(ignored in economicCBA) andexternaleffects

(ignored in financial CBA);
- thevaluationof goodsandservicesthrough marketpricesin financial CBA

andaccountingpricesin economicCBA;
- theuseof the marketrateof interestin financialCBA andthe economicrate

of discountin economicCBA.

FinancialandeconomicCBA mayresult in the samerecommendationwhetherto reject
or accepta project. Difficult problemsmayariseif the outcomesarecontradictory:for
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bedevotedto theestimationof suchcritical items.Efforts might bemadeto adjustthe
designof theprojectthroughmeasuresaimedat reducingrisks.

1.6 Other methods: cost-effectivenessanalysis and multi-criteria
analysis

Therearelimits to theuseof CBA, particularlyin two fields:
- it may be impossibleto assigna monetaryvalue to the categoriesof costsand

benefits that should be accountedfor in CBA. For example, in theory all
environmentaldamageshouldbe incorporatedin economicCBA, but in practice
sufficientdatamaybe lacking. Whetherthis problemarisesin an appraisalstudy
dependson variousfactors:

the typesof effects (valuingacar is easierthanvaluing awatershed);
the timing of effects (predictingthe priceof oil nextyearis easierthanfor the
year2010);
the size of aproject(multi-sectorand integratedprojectstendto involve more
dataproblemsthana simple,small-scaleactivity);
the quality of local statistical bases(gathering economic data is more time-
consumingin Yementhanin India); and
timeandmeansavailablefor anappraisalstudy(compareaback-of--the-envelope
calculationin the identificationphaseanda one-yearstudy in the formulation
phase).

- decision-makershave criteria beyond the scope of CBA. From 1.2 it can be
understoodthat no type of CBA can cover an objective such as self-reliance.
Moreover,despitethe existenceof socialCBA, CBA hasproblemsin accounting
for distribution preferences.Hence,the lower the relativepriority of efficiency
accordingto policy-makers,themoremodesttherole of CBA.

Thesetwo problemsshoulddearlybedistinguished.In thefirst case,it is impossible
to conducta comprehensiveCBA study, i.e. coveringall efficiency-relatedeffects.In
suchcases,CBA canat bestgive only apartial pictureof theefficiency of a project. If
only minor effects cannotbe monetarized,CBA can still be applied.But obviously,
CBA calculationsbecomeratheruselessif the greatestpartof efficiency-relatedeffects
cannotbe expressedin termsof money.

The former (measurement)problemmaybe solvedby, for instance,increasing
time andmeansavailablefor appraisalstudies.Thereis no suchsolutionfor the latter
(criteria) problem.CBA is justnotatool to treatanyothercriterionthanefficiency(and
to a limited extentequity). Hence,althoughavailabledataallow a full-fledged CBA,
the resultwill not canymuchweight in decision-makingif themajorcriteriaarethe
socio-politicalposition of womenand improvementof humanrights.

if theseproblemsoccur, we advocatethe useof other methodsin addition to or
insteadof CBA. In this syllabusoccasionallyreferencewill be madeto two typesof
methods,viz. cost-effectivenessanalysis(CEA, a limited versionof CBA), andmulti-
criteriaanalysis(MCA). Thesemethodswill be outlined here.

CEA may be appliedinsteadof CBA wheninsufficiently is known aboutbenefits,in
termsof quantitiesand/or prices. This oftenoccursin “social sectors”,suchashealth,
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MCA doesnotput any theoreticallimitations to thenatureof criteria. All criteria
consideredpolicy-relevantmay beprocessed,including efficiency. This is a practical
advantageof MCA over CBA when severalpolicy goalsapply that are beyondthe
scopeof CBA. MCA’s flexibifity, however,alsoimplies thatmoreattentionshouldbe
paid to the methodologicalsoundnessof criteria selection. There is a dangerof
arbitrary choices,leading to large numbersof criteria, double-countingand other
problems.

With respectto measurementof effects,requirementsdiffer betweengroupsof MCA
methods.Diagram1.3showssomemeasurementscales:

Diagram 1.3 Measurement scale.

A quantitative scaleallows measurementin monetaryterms (guilders, rupiahs)or
physical terms(kwh, litres of water, etc). A qualitativescalemaybe:
- ordinal. A rankingof alternativesaccordingto themagnitudeof scores.Possible

formatsof ordinalrankingare: “1, 2, 3, etc” or “+ + +, +, ..., 0 ..., -,

- nominal.Characteristicsof alternativesareindicated.Thecriterion“colour” would
havethe following “scores”: red, blue, white, etc. On such a scaleranking is
impossible;

- binary. This is aspecialcaseof nominalscales,in whichan alternativeeitherhas
or doesnot haveacertaincharacteristic.Possibleformatsof “scores” are: “0, 1” or
“yes, no”.

Quantitativeinformation is often termed“hard”, qualitativedata“soft”.

Therearethreegroupsof MCA methods:
- quantitativeMCA methodscan incorporateonly quantitativeeffects;
- qualitativeMCA methodscanprocessonly qualitative information;
- mixed informationMCA methodscan addressquantitativeandqualitative

effectssimultaneously.
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beusedto rankavailablealternatives,butalsodirectly indicatewhetherornotprojects
aredesirable.Therateof discountacts as a generalrationing deviceat the level of
countries(or sectors).MCA lackssucha mechanism,andconsequentlyresultsin just
arankingof alternatives.This limitation especiallyappliesif only one projectproposal
is considered,which shouldeitherbe approvedor rejected.

Anotherproblem,which explainswhy policy-makersoftenhesitateto embarkon
MCA studies, is that a weighting mechanismis required. Insteadof market or
accountingprices(like CBA), MCA relieson explicit weights representingrelative
preferencesof criteria accordingto policy makers.In the exampleof dams:how to
weigh agriculturalbenefitsand ecologicalcosts?Either quantitativeweightsmaybe
applied, or -less controversial-qualitative weights: “environmentalcosts are more
importantthanagriculturalbenefits”.

In view of theseproblems,in thissyllabuswewill only referto MCA in caseswith
multiplecriteriaandmeasurementorvaluationproblems.In suchcases,MCA’s much
greater practical flexibility becomes more important vis-a-vis CBA’s stronger
methodologicalbasis. In this syllabusseveralexampleswill be presentedof MCA
applications,if possibleusing CBA outcomesas inputs.

1.7 The useof CBA

DGIS official guidelinessay that all project proposalsshould be subjectedto CBA,
unlessthere are good reasonsfor not doing so. But what are suitablecriteria for
deciding whether or not to have a CBA conducted?And if a CBA is considered
necessary,several other questions may arise, for instance regarding the most
appropriatetype of CBA andthe scopeof the CBA study. Such questionswifi be
addressedthroughoutthis study, to startwith in this section.The most important
principle in ourview is that CBA shouldbeusedrationally andconsistently.Instead
of adirect basisfor decidingon acceptanceof a project, the outcomeof a CBA study
(like: 1RR=18%)shouldbeconsidereda startingpoint for adiscussionon theprosand
consof aproject, andon the assumptionsandtheirjustifications.It is a fact of life that
figures used in CBA will involve varying degreesof uncertainty, but thereis an
important difference between explicitly indicating, and fogging uncertainty. CBA
calculationsare a matter of technique;the real issue is whether they make sense
considering the featuresof the project and its social, institutional, technical and
ecologicalenvironment.No CBA study often is preferableto a badCBA study!

1. CBA: yes or no?
- objectivesandcriteria. CBA is an efficiency-tool.Whenonly non-efficiencycriteria

(for instancehumanrights,culturalappropriateness,populationpolicies)apply
to a project, no CBA should be conducted.Efficiency, however,will in most
casesbeat leastoneof the criteria;

- expectedclassesof costs and benefits (effects). C13A requires that all effects are
expressedin monetaryterms.If it is certainthat (themost important)effectswill
not satisfythis condition, acomprehensiveCBA cannotbeapplied;

- phasein theprojectcycle.Thetiming of aCBA studyis of theutmostimportance.
Spendingmoneyon suchstudiesdoesnot make(economic)senseif adonorhas
alreadymadecommitmentsor if in generalthe decisionto approve(or reject)a
projecthasalreadybeentaken.CBA is mostuseful in earlystages,particularly
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2 Financial analysis

2.1 Introduction

Oncethe technical, institutional and environmentalappraisalsof project proposals
havebeencompletedthe next step will be to carry out a financialappraisal.In this
stagea financialanalysishasto becarriedout with the following objectives:
1. to assessthefinancial effectsof the projecton all partiesparticipatingin it. This

comprisesin the first place the project promoterswho could be private or
public, such as commercial institutions, developmentcorporations,local or
centralgovernmentagenciesetc. Furthermore,the impact on beneficiarieshas
to be assessed,like the consequencesfor farmersin agricultural projects, the
recurrentcosts for the usersof newwatersupplysystemsor energycosts for
the beneficiariesof new electricity installations.The assessmentis basedon an
analysisof eachparticipant’scurrentfinancialstatusand on a projectionof his
future financial performanceasthe project is implemented.The purposeis to
ensurethat financial resourceswill be available during the whole life of the
project to meetall financial obligations.This type of financial analysisis called
liquidity analysisandwill bedealtwith in section2.2;

2. in the financial analysisalso questionsregardingthe profitability of proposed
investmentsarebeingaddressed:are the expectedprofits enoughto justify the
costsas seenfrom the point of view of the promoters,which alternativehas to
be chosenin case there are different proposals,etc. This kind of financial
analysisis calledprofitability analysisandwill be dealtwith in section2.3;

3. an importantobjective of the financial analysis is also to work out a plan in
which the amountsand sourcesof funds required for the various project
participantsand the project itself are analysed.The financial plan providesa
basisfor determiningthe amountandtiming of investmentby farmersandfor
setting repaymentterms and conditions for the credit extendedthat hasbeen
extended. For the project as a whole the financial plan is the basis for
determiningthe amountand timing of outsidefinancing. This type of financial
analysisis calledfinanceanalysisandwill bedealtwith in section2.4.

2.2 Liquidity analysis

2.2.1 Cashflow accounting

As hasbeenmentionedin the introductionliquidity analysisis an essentialpart of
the financial analysis.

Liquidity analysisdeterminesthe impactof the project on the financial situation of
all the participants. For instance, if we take as an example the set-up of an
irrigation project it is importantto know if the financialposition of the farmerswill
improveby the project. Farmerswill only participateif they can earnmore income
in the irrigation projectthanwith their previousactivities.
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beshownby meansof the cumulativecashflow which is shownbelow.

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Cumulative 200 400 600 800 200 400 600 1100
Cashflow

The cashflow in the previousexampledoes not yet give the information which is
normally desiredin project appraisal.Because,what is wantedthereis the impact
of the project on theliquidity position of the farmer, i.e. the changein his financial
situation ~ith the project as comparedto the situationwithout the project. As we
have seenin Chapter1, project analysisalways focuseson with-without. Thus, if
the farmer’snet incomein thewithout caseamountedto 80 annually,thechangein
thefarmer’sliquidity positionwould beasindicatedin table 2.1 below:

Table 2.1 Determinationof liquidity position

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Cumulativenet cashflow
with project

200 400 600 800 200 400 600 1100

Cumulativenet
cashflow withoutproject

80 160 240 320 400 480 560 640

Changein liquidity
position

120 240 360 480 -200 -80 40 460

This project hasa dearpositive effect on the liquidity position of the farmer. After
eight yearsheendsup with 1100 ascomparedto 640 without theproject. Therewill
be little doubt, therefore, that from a financial point of view this farmer will be
willing to cooperatewith the project. In section 5.3 we will see that this is a
fundamentalquestionto be posedin consideringthe participation of the target
group.

2.2.2 Generalschemefor liquidity analysis

This examplewasmeantasan introduction to liquidity analysis.We have seenthat
the objectiveof this analysisis to determinethe changesin the financialposition of
the participantsof a project. Of course,this examplehasbeenvery simple. We will
now turn to a somewhatmore complicatedexample to show how in general a
liquidity analysisis set up.

We supposethat a small factory is set up for the production of farm implements.
The local entrepreneurwho is going to start with the factory hasthreesourcesof
finance to meet the required investmentsin buildings, machinery, and working
capital. First, he brings in his own capital which is called equity capital (E).
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Cashinflows Cashoutflows

Equity (E) $ 5m

Loan (L) $25m

Grant (G) $ 2m

Dividends(D) $ 1.5m

Interest(I) $ 2.5m

Repayment(R) $25.Om

Netherlands
Economic
Institute

Salesamount to $35m per yearandtotal operatingcosts (raw materials,resources,
labour,gas, water, electricity etc.) to $20mper year.Every year$5mhasto be paid
on taxes. The entrepreneurinvests the total amount of funds of $32m directly in
year ü in buildings, machineryand working capital. In year 6, after operatingthe
factory for five years,he sellshis companyat$5m.

Table 2.4 Non-financialoperations

Cashinflows Cashoutflows

Sales(S) $35m

Salvagevalue $ 5m

Investments(K) $32m

Operatingcosts(C) $20m

Taxes(T) $ 5m

11n costbenefit analysisthestartIngyear of a project is normally indicatedwith “year 0”.

11.5

We will now work out with numbers the example of the factory for farm
implements.

In the initial year, year 01, all investmentswill be realised. After this initial
investmentphaseof oneyear, the factory will operatefor five years.It is assumed
that the factory will be sold in year 6. The initial investments in buildings,
machines,workingcapitaletc. arecoveredby the following sourcesof funds:
- the entrepreneurcontributes $5m to the project of his own funds (equity

capital). Everyyearheexpects$1.5min theform of dividends;
- the entrepreneurborrows $25m from the bank. A 10% interestrate hasto be

paidon this loan ($2.5m a year), while in year6 the total loan has to be paid
back;

- Furthermore,the entrepreneurreceivesagrantof $2m.

The financial operationsaresummarizedin table2.3 below:

Table2.3 Financial operations
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2.2.3 Financial sustainabiily

As has been mentioned in Chapter 1, there are different concepts of project
sustainabffity:ecologically sustainabffitywill be extensivelydealt with in Chapter4.
Here, somethingwill be saidaboutsustainabilityin thefinancialcontext.

Liquidity analysisis importantto judge whethera project will be financial sustai-
nable after the donorshave withdrawn their assistance.For projectsin the water
supply sectorfor example,the bestsafeguardfor financial viability of a projectis to
imposeuser chargesthat are sufficiently high to ensurecompletecost-recovery.
Sometimescompletecost-recoverythrough userchargesis not feasibleor socially
acceptable.In that caseit is essentialthat realistic provisionsaremadefor finan-
cing. If a project is not financially self-supporting,care must be taken that the
subsidiesrequiredto maintainoperationsareensured.

The degreeof cost-recoveryvaries greatly among the sectors and with project
circumstances.In somesectors,suchas educationor public health,recoveryfrom
the beneficiariesof the costs of providing servicestraditionally has not played a
significant role. In other sectors and sub-sectors, such as power,
telecommunications,ports, railways manufacturingindustry and industrial and
farm credit, cost-recoveryshouldbe basedon the principalof marginalcostpricing,
i.e. charging full costs to the beneficiaries.Water supply and sanitationprojects
normally also have difficulty in meeting the standard of full cost recovery.
Generally, in mostprojectsconcernedwith low-incometargetgroups-suchas slum
upgrading,rural development,or village water supply- there is little scope for
establishingsystemsthat would permit full cost recovery. In thesecases,charges
imposedon beneficiarieswill dependprimarily on income distribution conside-
ration.Chapter5 will explainthis aspectin moredetail.

2.2.4 The treatment of inflation in liquidity analysis

Becauseliquidity analysisdealswith the determinationof the actualcashposition in
the future, it is importantto takeinto accounthow receiptsand expenditureswill
be influencedby changesin the pricelevels. Thus, estimateswill haveto be made
on expectedinflation ratesover the life-time of theproject. Economistssaythat the
liquidity analysishasto be carriedout in current prices. In section2.3 we will see
that the profitability analysisis normally basedon constantprices,i.e. maintaining
thesamepricelevelsasfrom the startof theproject.

Thefollowing conclusionis thereforeimportantto remeber:
1. Liquidity of a project is basedon the total cash flow (financial and

non-financialoperations);
2. Profitability of a project is basedon the cash flow for non-financial

operations.
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rehabilitationwereestimatedat 88,000tons;
- a last group of expertssaid that it would be possible with all kind of small

repairs to keep the factories running for quite some more years at the old
productionlevels. Under this assumptionthe benefitsof production amounted
to 45,000tons.

Althoughwe havenot yet discussedthe different criteria by which the profitabifity
of projects aremeasured,we canalreadyunderstandthat the outcomewill differ
enormouslybetweenthe different assumptions.it is therefore very important to
assessvery carefully what will happenin the “without” case.Of course, the same
holdsfor the “with” case.

Sunk costs is a conceptwhich is often encounteredin project studies. Sunk costs
are costswhich weremadefor theprojectin the past.In feasibifity studieshowever
future costs (and benefits) are the issue. The purpose is to determine the
profitability of investmentswhich aremadeat present.Costsmadein thepastplay
no role.Theseare“sunkcosts” of which no accountis takenin feasibility studies.

This meansthat the statement“alreadya hundredmillion is spendon the project”
is irrelevant.The issueis if the investmentsproposedfor the project will generate
enough benefits to reach an acceptablerate of return for the promoters of the
project.

In practicethis meansthat rehabffitationor expansionprojectsoften will showhigh
rates of return, becausemost investmenttook place in the past. The extreme
exampleis the machinewhich fails only onescrewto let it operate.It maybe dear
that the profitability of the investmentin this screwis extremelyhigh.

In the previous example of the sugar industry in Tanzania there had been
investmentsof different nature financed by DGIS over a period of more than
twentyyearsof around$lOOm. Opinions on the desirabifity of new investmentsfor
the rehabilitation plan differed betweenthe decision-makers.Some said that it
would not make senseto invest more money in the industry as the previous
investmentshadnot resultedin well functioning factories. Others assertedthat,
becauseof all theinvestmentsrealisedin thepast, it would be unacceptableto stop
further aid. As we have seenabove, the right argumentshould be to analysethe
profitabifity of the requiredinvestmentsfor rehabffitation.In this analysisprevious
investmentsarenot takeninto account.

2.3.2 Criteria for profitability

In the previous section often referencewas made to the conceptof profitability.
How do weanalysewhethera project is profitable?Logically this has to do whether
thereceiptsover thelife-time of theprojectsurpassthe outlaysfor investmentsand
the streamof operatingexpenditures.There are different criteria to measurethe
profitability of a project. Most commonly used in project analysesare the Net
PresentValue (NPV), the Internal Rateof Return (IRR) and the Benefit-CostRatio
(BCR). In thesecriteria the fact that receipts and expenditureswhich occur in the
future are worth less thanthe samereceiptsor expendituresoccurring at present is
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If you haveto choosebetweenreceivinghundreddollars today or within one year
you surely will prefer to receivethe moneynow, becausethis moneycould be put
at the bank with interest. If the interest amounts10%, the hundreddollars will
haveaccruedafteroneyear to 100 * (1+0.10) = 110 dollars.

Thus, receiving100 dollars today is worth the sameasreceiving110 dollars in one
year from now. Or the reverse,110 dollars in year 1 have the samevalue as
110/(1÷0.10)= 100 dollars today. The factor 1/(1+0.10) = 0.9091 is called the
discountfactor.

In the sameway, if hundreddollarsareput at the bank for two yearsat an interest
rateof 10%, thehundreddollarswill haveaccruedto 100 * (1 +0.10)2 = 121 dollars.
Or the reverse,121 dollarsreceivedover two yearshave the samevalue as1211(1-
+ 0.10) = 100 dollarstoday.Thediscountfactor in this caseis 0.8264.

As an amount is receivedfurther away in the future and as the interest rate is
higher, the value discountedto the presentdiminishes.The discountfactors for
different interestratesandnumberof yearsin the future arepresentedin Table1 of
theAppendix(section2.8).

Supposea project with investmentsin the initial year of $100, $110 in year 1 and
$121 in year2 as is shownbelow.

Year0 Yearn Year2
-100 110 121

Whatwould be the valuetodayof the sum of thesecashflows if the discountrate
amountsto 10%?

$100 investedin year0 hasa valueof -$100
$110 receivedafter one yearis worth today $100
$121 receivedaftertwo yearsis worth today $100

Thus, the total value today of the threecashflows amountsto $100. This is called
the Net PresentValue. In the next section this conceptwill be explained in more
detail.

If in a numberof subsequentyears the sameamountof net receiptsis generated
each year, it is easierto use Table 2 in the Appendix (section 2.8) in order to
determinetheNet PresentValue.

a. NetPresentValue

The Net PresentValue (NPV) of a project is definedas the sum of the discounted
net receipts over the lifespan of a project. Net receipts are discountedwith a
predeterminedinterestrate.

This discountrate canbe determinedin variousways:
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Table2.7 Determination of NPV

Year Costs Benefits
Net
Benefits

Discounting
factorat a
discount
rateof 10%

Discounted
net benefits

0 -5.0 0.0 -5.0 1.000 -5.00

1 -5.0 0.0 -5.0 0.9041 -4.55

2 -0.5 1.0 0.5 0.8264 0.41

3 -0.5 3.0 2.5 0.7512 1.88

4 -0.5 5.0 4.5 0.6830 3.07

5 -0.5 7.0 6.5 0.6209 4.04

6 -0.5 7.0 6.5 0.5645

NPV= +3.52

The NPV of this project is positive which meansthat investing in the new cotton
field is profitable. In other words, the cotton saleswill generatesufficiently to pay
back theloanagainsta 10%interestrate.

Another example is the factory for farm implements of section 2.2.2. As we
remember,the overall profitability of a project is determinedby the cash flow for
non-financial operations.This cash flow is determinedon the basis of the cash
inflows andcashoutflows for table 2.5.

Table 2.8 Factoryfor farm implements
Determinationof profitability

Year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Non-financial
operations

Investments -32 5

Salesrevenues 35 35 35 35 35

Operatingcosts -20 -20 -20 -20 -20

Taxes -5 -5 -5 -5 -5

Cashflow for
non-financial
operations

-32 10 10 10 10 10 5

At a discountrate of 10% the NPV of the factory amountsto 8.7. The conclusion is
that this projectcanbe accepted.As we haveseenbefore, the liquidity positionsof
the factory is alsosatisfactoryin everyyearof its operationallife.

11.13
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Table 2.9 Determination of BCR

Year Benefits
Discounted
Benefits Costs

Discounted
Costs

0 0.0 0.00 5.0 5.00

1 0.0 0.00 5.0 4.52

2 1.0 0.83 0.5 0.41

3 3.0 2.25 0.5 0.38

4 5.0 3.42 0.5 0.34

5 7.0 4.35 0.5 0.31

6 7.0 ..12~ 0.5

14.80 11.24

The 13CR of this project amounts

the projectcanbe accepted.

2.3.3 Useof NPV, IRR and BCR

14.80
11.24

= 1.32. This exceeds1.0 and therefore

The advantageof using more refined criteria as NPV, IRR and BCR above a
criterion asthe pay-backperiod is that moreattentionis paidto the time-aspectsof
cashinflows and outflows. A cash inflow or outflow incurred five yearsafter the
start of the project is worth less than the same inflow or outflow occurring at
present.This differenceis accountedfor by meansof discounting.

NPV, IRR andBCR can in principle be exchangedfor one another. In practice, they
normally lead to the sameconclusion, i.e. the acceptanceor rejection of a project
proposal.

In orderto acceptaprojectit is requiredthat:

NPV >0
or IER >cut-off rate
or BCR >1.0

11.15

BCR >1. Again the determinationof the discountrate follows the samereasoning
as in the caseof theNPV andthe IRR.

The exampleof the cotton field may againillustrate this. The discount factorsat a
discountrate of 10% can be found in Annex 1.
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2.3.5 Inflation

The financial analysisof a project has,as hasbeenobservedat the beginningof this
chapter, three main elements: liquidity analysis, profitability analysis and finance
analysis.

In liquidity analysis inflation should be taken into account. In profitabffity analysis,
however, inflation is mostly not taken into consideration. One can say that
profitability analysisis executedusing ‘constant’ prices, i.e. prices of inputs and
outputs are assumedto remain equal to those in the base year. For the
determinationof the profitability of a project (expressedin NPV, IRR or BCR) is
doesnot matter if inflation is incorporated or not, if prices of inputs and increaseat
the same rate. Only in the situation of important differences between price
increasesof certaininputs or outputs inflation should be taken into account.

2.3.6 Sensitivity analysis

Profitability analysisis based on projections of receipts and expendituresin the
future. Project analysts will of course do their utmost to estimate as carefully as
possible these future values but some uncertainty will always remain. For this
reason, it will be useful to know what would occur to the NPV, IRR or BCR of the
project if the estimates of some of the important inputs or outputs of the project
would be different. This analysis is called ‘sensitivity analysis’. For example:
- how will the NPV, IRR or BCR change if the investment outlays prove to be

10% higher than expected?
- what will be the effect on NPV, IRR or 8CR if the expectedsalesare 10% lower

thanestimated?

In this way we get an idea about the sensitivity of the estimatedresults of the
projectfor changesin certainconditions. If this sensitivity results to be very high -

for instanceif 5% lesssalesthan expectedmakesthe project completelyunfeasible-
decision-makersshouldbevery careful to acceptthe project.

It will be clear that in principle many variations at the receiptsor expenditureside
could be analysed.However, more than two or three variations is mostly not
useful.

In addition the so-called‘switching values’ can be determined. Thesearethevalues
of the main inputs or outputsfor which NPV, IRR or BCR reach their critical value,
i.e. NPV = 0, IRR = cut-off rate, or BCR = 1. If at only a small decreasein, for
example,prices of sales the criteria of profitability reachtheir critical value the
project is to risky to undertake.

As an example of the exploitation of the new cotton field is consideredagain. It is
assumedthat, as a result of general overproductionof cotton, cotton prices and
thus benefits are 10% below the estimatedvalues. The ~PV of the project is
calculatedbelow in table 2.7
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In this financing plan, both the total amount of finance is determinedand the
sourcesof financeare identified. In agriculturalprojects,for example,oneor more
of the following arethe typically the main sourcesof finance:
1. governmentbudgetallocations(i.e. grants administeredthrough ministries or

parastatals);
2. government loans (e.g. to independent statutory bodies or cooperative

societies);
3. international loans from multilateral or bilateral aid agencies or foreign

commercialbanks;
4. domesticloans (e.g. from nationalbanks) to local institutions;
5. equity investmentsby individuals(farmers, otherprojectbeneficiaries).

An exampleof a financing plan for an irrigation project in India can be found in
tablesH8 andH9 of section2.7.

2.4.2 Contingencies

Specialistswill work on the estimatedcostsof buildings, land clearing, equipment
etc. However, since it is impossibleto anticipateexactly all the costs, it is standard
professional practice to add on ‘physical contingencies’ to cover abnormal
requirements (e.g. deeper than planned building foundations because of
unexpectediysoft bedrock).Furthermore,‘price contingencies’shouldbe added.

Thus, normally, two types of contingenciesare encounteredwhen planning an
investment project: physical contingencies and price contingencies. Physical
contingenciestypically apply to capital costs as land, buildings and infrastructural
facilities. The basecostsarethe bestjudgementof the quantitiesandprices of these
items. However, due to possiblechangesin quantitiesandmethodsof implemen-
tation increasesin total costs can sometimesbe expected.In that casea certain
percentageof the basecosts can be added. In the exampleof the Kerala project
(section2.7, tableH5) physicalcontingenciesof 3% of baselinecostswereassumed.

Price contingencies refer to the price increasesthat could occur during the
investmentphaseof the project. It will, of course,be very difficult to project the
inflation for the different types of capital outlays. Inflation has to be taken into
account,however,becausethe financing plan has to cover the total expenditures
during the investmentphase.The impactof inflation is especiallystrongin the case
of projects with implementationperiods extendingover severalyears.This can be
seen in the Kerala project where price contingenciesamountedto 21% of the
baselinecosts.

2.5 Elements in Terms of Reference

PreciseTerms of Referenceare, of course,essentialto receiveafterwardsa clear
report from the mission that had the task to study the feasibility of a proposed
project. It has already been explainedin section 1.3. that such a report should
comprisemany aspectsof a project. The financial analysis is only oneelementin
the whole appraisal study. Some indications are given below about possible
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a first check could be to analysewhether the financial analysisconsistsof a
liquidity analysis (in agricultural projects: both for the farmers, the project
itself, the local governmentetc.), aprofitability analysisand a financeanalysis.
In manyreports, much attention is given to the profitability of the proposed
projectandmuchlessto liquidity aspectsandsourcesof finance;

2. has therebeen an active search for alternatives?It is nice to know that the
proposedprojectcanbe acceptedbecauseof its high LRR. But is thereno alter-
nativewhich is evenbetter?

3. is it sufficiently dearwhat would happenin the “without case”?Especiallyin
projectsfor projectrehabilitationit is very important to checkvery carefully on
the consultants’assumptions;

4. are the estimateson the proposedinvestmentscorrect?Rememberthat one of
the main reasonsfor failure of projects (resulting in a recalculated]IRR after
terminationof the project much lower thanpresentedin theoriginal report) is
that investmentcostswereunderestimated.Has working capital beenforeseen
as part of the investment?Are physical and price contingencies induded?
Inflation during the constructionperiod is important to be included to know
the requiredfinanceof theproject;

5. what has been assumedabout the length of the investment period? Is it
realistic to supposethat the constructionof the factory will take only oneyear?
Or that it will takeonly two yearsto bring thewhole areaunder irrigation with
farmersthatarenot usedto apply irrigation techniques?

6. in general, it is very important to analyse the time-period that has been
foreseenfor the project to arrive at its full capacity(and for factories:what is
the estimatedutilization of installed capacity?).Rememberthat it can make
much differencefor the valuesof NPV or 1RR if full benefitsof the projectwill
be received after two years or after five years becauseof the discounting
procedure;

7. one of the crucial things to check on are the quantitiesand prices of the
productsthat will be sold. Are the yields of the rice, cotton etc. realistic in the
light of what is actuallybeingproducedin the projectarea?Will it be possible
to sell theproductsat theproposedpricelevels?Here, themarketingaspectsof
theprojectshouldbecarefully analysed;

8. havereinvestmentsof equipment,vehiclesetc.beentakeninto accountduring
the operationalperiod of the project? Repair and maintenancehas been
foreseen?

in the profitability analysiswe haveto check on the discountrate assumedfor
the calculationof the NPV or (what is the same)the cut-off rate for the 1RR.
Whatis thesourcefor the valuethat is used?

10. finally, we should check whethera sensitivityanalysishasbeencarriedout by
the consultants and to what conclusionsthey arrive on the basis of that
analysis.
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control andsupervisionof infrastructureworks andmonitoringand evaluationafter
commissioningof the schemes.

Farmerswill be involved in the planningandpreparationprocessright from
thebeginning.Theywill alsohaveto contributeto the cost of capitalinvestment.In
principle, theborewell is givento theFarmersAssociationfreeof charge,but all other
costrelatedto the distributionnetworkare to beborneby the farmersthemselves.To
enable the farmers to finance these investments, loans can be contractedwith
NABARD andtheKeralaStateCooperativeBank. Theloans in turn canbesubsidized
by 25 to 50%, dependingon the sizeof thelandholding.

2.7.2 Farm incomeanalysis

Approach

Incrementalfarm incomeswhich would result from the projecthavebeencalculated
on thebasisof cropmodelsandfarmmodels.Two farmmodelshavebeendeveloped;
onefor a farmwith a holdingsizeof 0.2ha andonefor a farm of 0.04ha. Thesefarm
modelsare regardedto be representativefor the holding sizes in Trichur district,
because77% of theactual landholdingsare in groupsize0.02-0.5ha. It hasalsobeen
consideredto designa farm model for a farm sizeof 0.4 ha, but sincetheoutcomeof
this modelwould in essencebe the sameas two timesthe farm modelof 0.2 ha and
sincethe actualdistributionof thelandholding sizeswithin thegroup0.02-0.5ha is
unknown, it hasbeendecidednot to developsuchamodel.

It should be noted that the landholdingspresentedhere are netholdings. Double
croppingandintercroppingoccurona largescalein Keralaandthe calculationof the
cropping intensity in India is based on these cropping patternstogetherwithout
makinga distinction betweenthe two. Due to the intensiveagriculturalpractisesin
Kerala,the croppingintensity of the farm models developedfor this projectis 2.08.
This implies thatthenet areasshouldbemultipliedby two to arriveat the grossarea
cultivated.

All farmmodelsarebasedon cropmodels.Foreachcropmodeltwo tableshavebeen
prepared;oneshowingthe yields and inputs (andthusthe quantitiesproducedand
used)andoneshowinga financialbudget.

Foreachcropmodeladistinctionhasbeenmadebetweenexistingtechnologyandnew
technology.Under the existing technologyit is assumedthat farmerswould apply
somefertilizer, but would not haveirrigation water availableduring the dryseason.
This implies that someyield increasesunder the existing technology(in terms of
coconuts)are expected,but not to thesameextentasunderthenew technologywhen
farmersdo haveirrigation wateravailableandalsoapplymorefertilizerandothercrop
inputs. The rationalefor this approachis to ensurethat the calculatedincremental
yields (and inputs used)would stem solely from increasedavailabifity of irrigation
water (accompaniedby more use of agricultural inputs to makeoptimal useof the
irrigation water).

The crop modelswhichhavebeenconstructedreflect the complexityandintensity of
the existingfarmingsystemsin Kerala.For example,acropmodel(basedon asurface
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Table H.1 Financial and Economic Prices Applied in Crop Models
and Fann Models

Financial Economic
Item Unit Price Price

Outputs

Coconut no 2.40 0.80w
by products

Leaves no 0.50 0.40’~
dried spathes etc. value 1.00 0.8O~
tree no 200.00 160.00w

Arecanut no 0.14 0.11w
by product: tree no 30.00

24~00L

Pepper dry kg 32.25 27.7O~
Banana: tabLe variety kg 3.50 2.80w

nendran kg 4.50 3.60~
sucker no 1.50 l.2O’~

Tapioca kg 1.00 0.80”
Ginger: dried kg 20.00 16.00”

green kg 6.00 4.80”
Jack fruit kg 2.00 1.60”
Mango kg 3.00 2.40”
CoLocasia kg 2.50 2.00”
Yam Dioscorea kg 4.00 3.20w
AmorphophaLus kg 4.00 3.20”

Inputs
Arecanut seedLing 3.00 2J+O”
Pepper vine 0.50 0.40”
Ginger seed kg 15.00 12.00”
Banana sucker no 1.50 1.20”
Prep.& digging pit vaLue 1.00 0.40’
Plant mat no 2.00 1.60”
Fertj I izer

mixture 10:5:20 kg 1.87 3.77w
urea kg 2.41 5.00’
muss. phosph. kg 0.80 2.40’
rnur. potash kg 1.33 3.50’

Liming kg 2.00 1.60”
Organic matter banana 8 kg/plant 4.00 3.20”
Organic matter coconut kg 0.50 0.40”

& arecanut
Manure kg 0.75 0.60”
Organic manure ton 250.00 200.00”
Crop protection coconut tree 1.00 0.80”
Crop protection arecanut tree 2.00 1.60”
Crop protection pepper value 1.00 0.80”
Crop protection banana vaLue 1.00 0.80”
Bunch support no 7.00 5.60”

Labour
maLe day 35.00 14.00’
female day 21.00 8.40’
harvesting (hired, coconut no of cLimbing 1.25 0.50’
harvesting (hired, arecan 100 bunch 60.00 24.00’
harvesting (hired, pepper dry kg 10.00 4.00’
harvesting (hired) bunch 0.50 0.20’

a) import parity price
b) export parity price
c) Standard Conversion Factor = 0.8
d) Shadow Wage Rate = 0.4 x market wage rate
e) weighted average of urea, rmiss. of phosphate and niiriate of potash
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The cost of theborewell (Ks. 100,000)will be financedby the project and thusKs.
295,000(or Ks. 73,750per ha or Rs. 14,750per farm of 0.2 ha)mustbeborneby the
farmersthemselves.Of this Ks 14,750,the farmerwill haveto contribute10%through
own fundsandfor the remainderit is assumedthat he/sheis eligible for a loan and
will receivea subsidyof 33.3%(Rs. 4,425) of theloanamount.

TableA.5 alsorevealsthat thereturnper family dayof labourdecreasesfrom Ks. 205
in year 1 of the ‘without project’ situation to Ks. 141 in year 1 of the with project
situation. At full development,however, the return per family day of labour is
expectedto reachKs. 631/day.Thereasonfor the initial decline in returnper family
day of labour (with initially a stagnatingfarm income) is that the amountof family
labourrequired increases(seetable H.2). It is alsoworth to note that in both the
‘without project’ and the ‘with project’ situationthereturnper family dayof labour
exceedstheprevailingdailywagerate(Rs.35/day)for malelabour.Ontheotherhand,
table H.2 also shows that the amountof family labour requiredfor the farming
activities is much lessthanwhat is availableat the farm. This implies that the farm
families, after fulfilling their own labourrequirementson the farm, will have some
surplus labour which can be made available elsewhere (provided that regular
opportunitiesexist)to generateoff-farm income.Sincethereareno reliabledataon off-
farm income,this aspecthasnotbeentakeninto accountin the farmincomeanalysis.
That fact the return per family day of labour is higher than the daily wage rate
indicatesthata farmerwill give priority to farmingactivities onhis/herown land.

Table H.2 Family LabourAvailable andRequired~

Farmsize Labourrequired Labouravailable Surplus
(person/days/yr) (person/days/yr)
without with without with without with
project project project project project project

0.2 ha 33 48 430 430 397 382
0.04 ha 18 21 430 430 412 409

a) Averagefamily size 6 persons(3 femaleand3 male), of which 0.5femaleand
1.4maleeconomicallyactive. Womenareassumedto have4 hours/daysavailable
for agriculturalactivities.Year supposedto consistof 260 working days of
8 hourseach.Men supposedto have260 daysperyearavailable.

TableA.6 (for afarm of 0.04 ha)showsthat thefarmincomeafterfinancingincreases
from Ks. 2,174in year1 of theproject to Ks. 7,597atfull development.Thereturnsper
family day of labour for thesefarm modelsarealsomuch higher thanthe prevailing
daily wagerates.

Financialinternalrate of return(FIRR). To measurethe feasibffity of the variousfarm
modelsthe FIRRhasbeencalculatedon the incrementalfarm incomebeforefinancing.
Moreover, sincethe above-presentedfarm modelsareassumedto beoperatingin an
irrigation schemeof 4ha net, two variantshave beencalculated.One basedon an
irrigation schemeof 2.25hanetandonebasedon 6 hanet.The reasonfor this is that
investmentcosts (and thus the operationand maintenancecosts) increasewith a
decliningsizeof an irrigationscheme.Elsewherein the reportcostdataarepresented
for thesethreedifferent irrigation schemes(not shownhere).Thesedatahavebeen
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Total projectcosts(seetableH.5) areKs. 144.477million (Dfl. 14.095million), of which
baselinecosts(thusexcludingphysicalandpricecontingencies)areKs. 117.176million
(Dfl. 11.432 million). Physicalcontingenciesamountto Ks. 2.943 million (Dfl. 0.287
million), or 3% of the baselinecosts. Pricecontingenciesare Ks. 24.358million (Dfl.
2.376million), or 21% of thebaselinecosts.

Table H.5 India. Community Irrigation Pilot Project. Project Coat Summary

LocaL

Rupee

Foreign TotaL

Dutch GId.

LocaL Foreign Total

%
% Foreign

Exchange

TotaL
Base

Costs

A. Groundwater DeveLopment 37490 14760 52250 3658 1440 5098 28 45
B. Land & Water Management 22467 2152 24620 2192 210 2402 9 21
C. Extension and Training 5528 18450 23978 539 1800 2339 77 20
D. Women in Development 1275 0 1275 124 0 124 0 1
E. Monitoring and EvaLuation 1533 10147 11681 150 990 1140 87 10
F. CIPAK 1322 2050 3372 129 200 329 61 3

Total BASELINE COSTS 69616 47560 117176 6792 4640 11432 41 100
PhysicaL Contingencies 2840 103 2943 277 10 287 4 3
Price Contingencies 18696 5662 24358 1824 552 2376 23 21

TotaL PROJECTS COSTS 91152 53325 144477 8893 5202 14095 37 123

Values Scaled by 1000.0 - 3/7/1991 11:52

TableH.6 showsthe costsof the projectby projectcomponent(i.e. the majorobjectives
of theproject)by thesummaryaccounts(i.e. themeansto achievetheobjectives,such
as equipment, vehicles, local staff, technical assistance, and operation and
maintenance).With regardto the summaryaccounts,a distinction hasbeenmade
betweeninvestmentcostsandrecurrentcosts.The tableindicatesthatthetotal amount
of taxesis Ks. 3.933million (3% of the totalprojectcosts)andthattheforeign exchange
costsamountto Ks. 53.325million (37%of the totalprojectcosts).By far themajorpart
of theforeignexchangecostsis relatedto the technicalassistance.
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Table H.7. India, Coninunity Irrigation PiLot Project, Rupee, Suiinary accounts by year
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01 02

Base Costs

03 04 05 Total

Foreign

%

Exchange

Amount

I. INVESTMENT COSTS
A. Equipment 15316 7272 9144 9718 900 42350 2 1030
B. Vehicles 5228 0 0 0 0 5228 0 0
Total INVESTMENT COSTS 20544 7272 9144 9718 900 47578 2 1030

II. RECURRENTCOSTS

C. LocaL staff 2883 2956 2956 2956 2883 14635 0 0
D. Technical assistance 6985 12027 13770 8917 5227 46928 99 46530
E. Operation & maintenance 1604 1609 1609 1609 1604 8035 0 0
Total RECURRENTCOSTS 11473 16593 18335 13483 9715 69598 67 46530

Total BASELINE COSTS 32017 23865 27479 23201 10615 117176 41 47560
Physical Contingencies 469 642 808 858 166 2943 4 103
Price Contingencies 3684 3765 6028 7221 3660 24358 23 5662

TotaL PROJECT COSTS 36169 28272 34315 31281 14440 144477 37 53325

Taxes 1526 598 753 840 215 3933 0 0
Foreign Exchange 8192 13040 15442 10367 6284 53325 100 53325

Values Scaled by 1000.0 3/7/1991 11:52

Total project costs are to be financedby GON, GOl/GOK and the beneficiaries
themselves.GOl/GOKwill financethesalariesof thelocalstaffaswell asthe taxeson
equipmentand vehicles (see table H.8, which shows the financing plan by
disbursementcategory).Thebeneficiarieswill finance(throughown savingsor long
term loans)thepumps,pumphouses,electricconnectionsandthe distributionsystem
of eachCIP. The latter amountsto Dfl. 2.46million (or 17% of the projectcosts),see
table H.8 which expressesthe contributionsto the projectby the variouspartnersin
Dutch guilders.Thecontributionby GOl/GOK to theprojectwill beDfl. 3.06 million
(22% of the total project costs).The contributionby GON (Dfl. 8.57 million) covers
expenditures on equipment, vehicles, technical assistanceand operation and
maintenance.

Table Hi India. Community Irrigation Pilot Project. Financing plan by dizbursement category, Dutch Gid.

Gov. of
the Gov. of

NetherLands Beneficiaries India/Kerala Total LocaL
For. (ExcI. Duties

Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount % Exch. Taxes) & Tax.

A. Equipment 1823 94 0 0 121 6 1944 14 116 1707 121
B. VehicLes 549 95 0 0 29 5 578 4 0 549 29
C. Local staff 0 0 0 0 1855 100 1855 13 0 1852 4
D. Technical assistance 5131 100 0 0 0 0 5131 36 5086 45 0
E. Oper. & maintenance 1067 100 0 0 0 0 1067 8 0 1003 64
F. lnvestm. costs CIP5 0 0 2464 70 1056 30 3520 25 0 3354 166
Total Disbursement 8570 61 2464 17 3061 22 14095 100 5202 8509 384

VaLues Scaled by 1000.0 3/11/1991 10:24
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2.7.4. Annex to CIPP casestudy

Table A.1 Crop model for perennial,; Yield, and input, (per ha)

11.33
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Existing technology New technology
(with fertilizer, without irrigation) (with fertiLizer, with irrigation)

Unit 1 5 10 14-25 1 2 3 4 5 10 14-25

YieLd
Coconut tree

main product nuts 4,900 5250 6425 6700
by product

Leaves Leaves 1,400 1,400 1,400 1,400
dried spathes etc. value 350 350 350 350
trees no 4 4

Arecanut tree
main product nuts 137,500 137,500 137,500 137,500
by product tree no 5 5 5 5

Peppervines on areca dry kg 100 100 100 100

Operating
Coconuts

Inputs
ferti I izer

mixture 10:5:20
urea
muss. phosph.
mur. potash

liming
organic matter
crop protection

Labour
male days 50 50 50 50
femaLe days 25 25 25 25
harvesting (hired) no. of 1,575 1,575 1,575 1,575

clithings
Areca

Inputs
ferti I izer
mixture 10:5:20
urea
muss. phosph.
mur. potash

Liming
organic matter
crop protection

Labour

Pepper
Inputs

fert i Ii zer
urea kg
muss. phosph. kg
mur. potash kg

crop protection vaLue
Labour

4,900 4,900 4,550 4,900 6,300 9,610 10,800

2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100
525 525 525 525 525 525 525

4 4

134,750 132,000 141,000 230,000 290,000 922,000 922,000
5 5 5 5 5 5 5

220 330 345 380 425 685 685

175 175 175 175 175 175 175
300 300 300 300 300 300 300
350 350 350 350 350 350 350
175 0 0 175 0 175 60

4,375 4,375 4,375 4,37’5 4,375 4,375 4,375
525 525 525 525 525 525 525

60 60 60 60 60 60 60
10 10 10 10 10 10 10

1,575 1,575 1,575 1,575 1,575 1,575 1,575

100 100 100 100 100 100 100
100 100 100 100 100 100 100
125 125 125 125 125 125 1a5
100 100 100 100 100 100 100

7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500
100 100 100 100 100 100 100

100 100 100 100 100 100 100
100 100 100 100 100 100 100
125 125 125 125 125 125 125

12,500 12,500 12,500 12,500 12,500 12,500 12,500

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

value

350 350 350 350

80 80 80 80

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

tree

125 125 125 125

50 50 50 50

male days 20
femaLe days 5
harvesting (hired) 100 bunch 10

20 20 20
5 5 5

10 10 10

20 20 20 20 20
15 15 15 15 15
10 16 22 28 34

maLe days
female days
harvesting (hired) dry kg

20 20
15 15
40 40

10 10 10 10
10 10 10 10

100 100 100 100

20 20 20 20 20 20
20 20 20 20 20 20

100 230 360 490 620 750

20
20

750
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Existing technology New technology
(with fertiLizer, without irrigation) (with fertilizer, with irrigation)

unit
price 1 5 10 14-25 1 2 3 4 5 10 14-25

Income (before Labour 30,878 31,718 35,338 35,998 14,062 15,915 15,158 27,577 39,478 143,077 146,163
costs)

Labour
Male 2,450 2,450 2,450 2,450 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500
FemaLe 630 630 630 630 945 945 945 945 945 945 945
TotaL 3,080 3,080 3,080 3,080 4,445 4,445 4,445 4,445 4,445 4,445 4,445

Income (after labour 27,798 28,638 32,258 32,918 9,617 11,470 10,713 23,132 35,033 138,632 141,718
costs)
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Table A.4 Crop model (0.04 ha) Financial budget Cropping Year

11.37
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Existing
technoLogy New technoLogy

(with fertiLizer, (with fertiLizer, with irrigation)
without irrigation)

Unit
unit Price 1 to 25 1 2 3 4 5 10 11-25

Total inputs (exci. maLe
and female Labour)

Income (before labour
costs)

Total labour costs

Income (after Labour costs)

476

2, 170

490

1 ,680

865 966 1,058 1,083 1,113 1,300 1,300

2,169 2,642 3,089 3,709 4,370 7,632 7,912

595 595 595 595 595 595 595

1,574 2,047 2,494 3,114 3,775 7,037 7,317

Production
Coconut nut 2.40 672 739 655 739 857 974 1,344 1,344

Leaves no 0.50 35 44 44 44 44 44 44 44
Dried pathes, etc. tree 1.00 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

Arecanut tree nuts 0.14 945 945 1,365 1,785 2,202 2,737 5,320 5,600
Peppervines on areca kg 32.25 290 484 722 758 868 906 1,403 1,403
Banana

lable variety kg 3.50 252 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
~Jendran kg 4.50 0 270 270 270 270 270 270 270

Tapioca kg 1.00 30 40 40 40 40 40 40 40
Jack fruit kg 2.00 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150
Mango kg 3.00 150 180 180 180 180 180 180 180
Colocasia kg 2.50 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Yam Dioscorea kg 4.00 72 120 120 120 120 120 120 120
Amorphophatus kg 4.00 36 48 48 48 48 48 48 48
Total production 2,646 3,033 3,608 4,147 4,792 5,483 8,932 9,212

Operating
Inputs

Planting
Arecanut seedling 3.00 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pepper vine 0.50 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Banana sucker 2.00 0 12 12 12 12 12 12 12

Fert i Li zer
Coconut

urea kg 2.41 0 84 84 84 84 84 84 84
muss. phosph. kg 0.80 0 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
rnur. potash kg 1.33 0 93 93 93 93 93 93

Areca
urea kg 2.41 0 17 34 48 48 48 48 48
muss. phosph. kg 0.80 0 6 11 16 16 16 16 16
mur. potash kg 1.33 0 11 21 33 33 33 33 33

Pepper
urea kg 2.41 0 17 24 48 48 48 48 48
muss. phosph. kg 0.80 0 6 8 16 16 16 16 16
rnur. potash kg 1.33 0 11 17 33 33 33 33 33

Organic matter
Coconut kg 0.50 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40
Arecanut tree kg 0.50 38 63 63 63 63 63 63 63
Banana kg 0.50 23 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
Tapioca kg 0.50 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Colocasia kg 0.50 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Yam Dioscorea kg 0.50 6 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Amorphophalus kg 0.50 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Labour
Mate day 35.00 280 385 385 385 385 385 385 385
Female day 21.00 210 210 210 210 210 210 210 210
Hired labour (harvesting)

Coconut no of cLintings 1.25 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90
Areca 100 bunch 60.00 72 120 120 120 120 120 120 120
Pepper dry kg 10.00 180 180 270 283 308 338 525 525
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Table A.5 (continued)

Without

1

project (with fertilizer, without

5 10

irrigation)

14-25

With project

1

(with

2

fertilizer, with

3

irrigation)

4 5 10 14-25

Farm income before 6,766 6,934 7,658 7,790 (10,900) 4,221 4,070 6,553 8,934 29,654 30,271
financing

Sources of finance
Subsidy investment Loan
Disbursements on Long term loan
Disbursements on short term Loan
Transfer from previous period
Less transfer to next period
Sub-total

1,446
1,446

0

1,446
1,446

0

1,446
1,446

0

1,446
1,446

0

4,425
15,000

8,666
8,666

19,425

5,300

8,666
8,998
4,968

6,300

8,998
9,400
5,898

4,150

9,400
9,662
3,888

2,100

9,662
9,994
1,768

10,064
9,994

70

10,018
10,018

0

Loan repayments
Long term principaL
Long term interest

0
1,800

0
2,436

0
3,192

0
3,690

0
3,942

6,570
788

Short term principal
Short term interest
Sub-totaL 0 0 0 0 1,800 2,436 3,192 3,690 3,942 7,358 0

Cash f Low after financing 5,615 5,783 6,507 6,639 5,524 5,552 5,575 5,550 5,559 21,164 29,070

Farm income after
financing 6,766 6,934 7,658 7,790 6,725 6,753 6,776 6,751 6,760 22,365 30,271

Return per family day of Labour 205 210 232 236 140 141 141 141 141 466 631

p4 ‘S

fl3
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Table A.6 (continued)

Without With project
proj ect

(with fertilizer, (with fertilizer,
without irrigation) with irrigation)

1-25 1 2 3 4 5 10 11-25

Farm income before financing 2,170 (1,096) 2,327 2,774 3,394 4,055 7,317 7,597

Sources of finance
Subsidy investment loan 885
Disbursements on long term Loan 2,650 300
Disbursements on short term Loan
Transfer from previous period 476 1,281 1,281 1,373 1,398 1,428 1,615 1,615
Less transfer to next period 476 1,281 1,373 1,398 1,428 1,479 1,615 1,615
Sub-total 0 3,535 208 (25) (30) (51) 0 0

Loan repayments
Long term principal 0 0 0 0 0 590
Long term interest 265 295 295 295 295 59
Short term principaL
Short term interest
Sub-total 0 265 295 295 295 295 649 0

Cash flow after financing 1,291 1,292 1,358 1,572 2,187 2,827 5,786 6,715

Farm income after
financing 2,170 2,174 2,240 2,454 3,069 3,709 6,668 7,597

Return per family day of labour 121 104 107 117 146 177 318 362

3 3.

‘So m

fl3
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3 Economic analysis

3.1 Introduction

Economic analysis aims at assessing the contribution of a project to a country’s
welfare, which is expressed in terms of an economic rate of return (or a similar
indicator).EconomicCBA shares many features with financial profitabifity analysis,
which results in rates of return from private points of view. This chapter sets out to
explain the similarities between financial and economic profitability analysis (section
3.2). Next, the differencesare treated, by elaboratingon possibleexplanationsfor
different values of financial and economic rates of return (section 3.3).

Differences between financial and economic analysis for developing
countries particularly show in the valuation of effects. Opportunity costs and world
market prices serve as guiding principles for shadow-pricing in economic CBA
(section 3.4). An overview is presented of the two most frequently applied systems
for economic analysis. In section 3.5, theoretical principles of economic CBA are
ifiustrated in a number of case-studies. Section 3.6 is devoted to economic CEA,
which may be applied if economic benefits cannot be assessed in monetary terms
(but costs can).

Should a project be accepted that has a financial NPV of -25 and an
economic NPV of 30 (or vice versa)? In section 3.7, possible directions for dealing
with such conificting outcomes of financial and economic analysis are listed.

Section 3.8 concludes with guidelines for a sensible use of economic CBA.
This includes a sound application of theoretical principles, as well as an
appreciation of specific characteristics of a project and its macro-economic
environment. A sensible use might sometimes involve the application of general
principles of economic CBA as a way of thinking instead of the application of (all)
features of economic CBA as a technique.

The main elements in a Terms of Reference with respect to economic
analysis are gathered in section 3.9.

3.2 From financialto economicratesof return

In chapter 2 on financial project appraisal, a distinction was made between
profitabifity (CBA) analysis and liquidity analysis. Economic CBA involves the
adjustment of calculations conducted in financial CBA. In other words, economic
CBA builds upon financial CBA, particularly on estimates of non-financial cash-
flows (see section 2.2). Going from financial to economic analysis, adjustments are
required because the perspective changes from a private to a national point of view
(see section 1.5.1). The results are measures of profitability of investments over the
life-time of a project to, in the former case, investors, project managers, banks and
so on, and in the latter case, to a country. Whereas the perspective differs, the
structure of financial and economic CBA is basically similar. Consider the following
overview of corresponding issues (see chapter 1 for explanations of notions in
italics).
- both techniques address the efficiency criterion, i.e. are resources used in such a

way that benefits are maximized? In economic jargon: the objective is to
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as final goods1. Assume a proposal to establish a car assembly plant in a
developing country. All parts need to be imported, and the import tax amounts to
20% of the CIF value (OF cost, insurance and freight; the costs of a product
including international transport, insurance and associated costs). If the total CIF
value in a year in local currency amounts to Rs 10 mn, corresponding outlays in the
financial CBA are Rs 10 nm. The higher the import tariff, the lower the financial
IRR.

In economic analysis a key question is whether cash-flows affect a country’s
welfare. If the car assembly plant pays Rs 200,000 to the government annually, the
country gets richer nor poorer. Of course, the factory gets poorer and the
government richer, but the distribution of income is irrelevant in economic analysis.
Hence, economic CBA ignores this transfer. In economic analysis, there will be a
cost item of its 10 mn for imported parts, against Rs 12 mn in financial CBA. All
other things equal, the financial IRR will be lower than the economic IRR.

Governments in many developing countries have paid large sums of money
to inefficient industrial enterprises, as a part of import-substitution strategies.
Subsidization may, for instance, take the form of the supply of very cheap raw
materials to a factory. In that way, a firm may keep its production costs below
prices of imported commodities, and artificially high financial IRRs result. Direct
subsidies should be ignored in economic analysis. They involve a transfer of funds
from the government to a factory, but the country gets richer nor poorer. The
economic IRR will, all other things assumed equal, be lower than the financial ifiR.

A second ground for moving from financial to economic CBA is the expectation that
a project will cause important external effects.They can be defined as all changes in
society attributable to the project, for which the project does not pay or receive
financial compensation (i.e. there is no balancing outlay or receipt item). In other
words, others than those involved in the project experience such positive or
negative externalities. This definition implies that whereas financial CBA ignores
external effects, economic CBA requires their incorporation. All other things equal,.
the economic IRR will be higher than the financial IRR if a project has a positive
external effect, and vice versa.

The most interesting type of external (often negative) effects, which should
fully be reflected in economic CBA, are impacts on the environment. As long as
there is no or a very low financial charge for overexploitation and degradation of
natural resources, such impacts are beyond the scope of a financial CBA. Chapter 4
is devoted to the question of how to incorporate unpriced or underpriced
environmental effects in economic CBA.

Examples of positive external effects may be found in the field of, for
instance, training and health. If a child is effectively immunized against a
transmittable disease, the direct benefit is that the child concerned will not be ill.
Positive externalities arise because that child will not pass on the disease to others,
with favourable impacts on productivity levels and health sector budgets.

There are several types of impacts of a project on others in society which
involve markets. For reasons of convenience, they are also termed external effects
here, but they should clearly be distinguished from the examples above. Well-
known categories of market-based external effects are backward and forward
linkages, and multiplier effects. Some examples may ifiustrate these notions:

1Final goodsareusedby consumers,whereastheotherproductsareusedby finns andthegovernment.
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networks, and so on. The “project” would then not be confined to the
establishment of the plant, but should include these extra outlays of farmers as
well.

Finally, economic CBA may be used to appraise a project if severe price distortionsin
the economy affect its feasibility. Here the linkage between the viability of a single
project and its macro-economic environment is demonstrated most clearly.
Economic analysis is particularly concerned with tracing differences between private
and national valuations. Such differences worry economists: if water is provided
free to consumers, that does not mean that the country does not experience costs.
Prices of goods and services provide signals (“incentives”) to producers and
consumers, who take them into account in deciding what to produce and what to•
consume. Economic theory says that market prices are not distorted if they are
determined by demand (i.e. consumers) and supply (producers) only. If such prices
apply, the argument continues, producers and consumers will choose to allocate a
country’s scarce resources (labour, capital, natural environment) in such a way that
real national income is maximized. Consequently, if prices are distorted, as they
often are in developing (and developed!) countries, decisions of agents in an
economy will be sub-optimal and income will increase at a lower pace or even
decrease.

In a financial analysis actual market prices are used, whether or not they are
distorted. Investors base their decisions on these prices. In economic CBA, a wider
perspective is taken. The aim is to ifiter out the price distortions, and to assess the
“real” value of all effects of a project to a country. Market prices are converted into
shadow prices, also known as economic, efficiency, or accounting prices. These
hypothetiazl prices show the value of goods and services as well as resources
(“factors of production”) under the assumption that distortions would be removed.
Before explaining how these shadow prices can be estimated, several types of price
distortions and their possible consequences for an economy will be summarized.

Perhaps the most important distortion occurring in many developing
countries is an overvalued exchangerate at the market for foreign currency. The
exchange rate shows the price of local currency in terms of foreign currency. In
most countries producers and consumers are highly sensitive to this price. For.
instance: if the rate is Rs 15 = US$ 1, the dollar is more expensive (the Rupee is
cheaper) then if the rate is its 10 = US$ 1. It is in the interest of foreigners visiting
or investing in the country that the former rate applies, whereas domestic importers
of raw materials would favour the latter rate.

When should a currency be considered overvalued? A quick way to answer
that question is to ask whether a black market for foreign exchange exists. If there
is no sign of such a market whatsoever, the official exchange rate (OER) is probably
more or less “correct”. [f a foreign visitor, however, is offered 25% more Kwachas
for a US dollar at the black market than by a formal sector bank, overvaluation
exists. At the official rate, dollars are worth less than at the black market rate. In
other words, importing goods and services (expressed in the “demand” for foreign
exchange) at the former rate is much cheaper than at the latter rate. Similarly,
exporting goods and services (the “supply” of foreign exchange) is relatively
unattractive at the official rate. Overvaluation and a black market for foreign
exchange are often two sides of the same coin.

Overvaluation arises, for instance, if domestic and foreign inflation rates
diverge considerably and the exchange rate is not adjusted accordingly. There will
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on, relative to similar industries abroad or other sectors in the country. In fact,
many “import-substituting” firms were foreign exchange losers: importing all
required inputs is more expensive than importing the final product.

In such cases, macro-economic government policies have a favourable
impact on the financial analysis of inefficient, high-cost activities. In the economic
analysis of projects, the aim is to obtain a correct impression of the performance by
removing the private advantages of artificially cheap imports.

Policies have often been biased against exports, particularly of agricultural
products. Although agricultural development has been a widely supported
development objective, the desire to satisfy the local demand for cheap food,
especially in urban areas, has often encouraged policies with the opposite effect. In
many developing countries, overvaluation has depressed exports of agricultural
products, while local producers were able to produce at relatively low costs at
international standards (the country has a “comparative advantage”). Assume a
Tanzanian farmer who produces one ton of sisal at a cost of Tsh 75,000. The world
market price of sisal is US$ 500 per ton, which of course cannot be influenced by
the farmer. At the official exchange rate (Tsh 100 US$ 1), he will receive 500 ($) *

100 (Tsh/$) Tsh 50,000. The farmer will not produce for the export market, as
receipts do not cover production costs. Assume that the official exchange rate is
regarded overvalued, and that the estimate of a “free-marker exchange rate is Tsh
200 = 1 US$. If the government would apply that rate, the farmer certainly caters
for the export market: one ton of sisal would earn him 500 ($) * 200 (Tsh/$) = Tsh
100,000. Hence, due to the policies of the government, an internationally
competitive farmer will decide not to produce. The government produces the
“wrong” kinds of signals to companies. Like in the case of inefficient import-
substituting firms, private appraisal of potential export activities is strongly
influenced by actual government policies. If such policies are regarded distorted,
the aim of economic CBA is to assess a project’s real efficiency score by removing
the distortion.

Government control of prices of goods and services is a second major type of
price distortion in many developing countries. Distortion occurs if a government
sets a price at a level which deviates substantially from the “free-market” price,
which would result from demand and supply only. Due to government interference
in price setting, consumers and producers may arrive at decisions that are
undesirable from a national point of view. Some examples of government control of~
prices of final products and services, which are sold to consumers, are presented
below:
- Governments often aim at keeping food prices low. An important reason has

been the desire to avoid social unrest, especially in urban areas. At low prices,
the urban population (the demand side) can obtain food relatively cheap. This
policy has often been at the expense of rural producers of food crops (the supply
side). Sometimes, selling prices were lower than the production costs, and
farmers chose to reduce supply of their products to urban markets. Despite the
government objective of ensuring sufficient nutritient levels in urban areas,
shortages (demand exceeds supply) are likely to occur. To avoid such a situation,
public bodies have often been made responsible for purchasement and
distribution of food crops. In extreme cases, farmers have had to sell their
products compulsory. Undoubtedly, such policies have provided few incentives
to maximize food production. In any case, urban consumers have been
subsidized at the expense of rural producers.
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borrowing). Another effect of low interest rates is the encouragement of capital-
intensive (large use of machines) instead of labour-intensive (large use of labour)
technology, thereby contributing to under- and unemployment in labour-rich
countries.

- Labour is often overpriced in developing countries. Governments as well as trade
unions, especially in industry, have favoured wages at relatively high levels.
Unintentionally, this may have reduced employment levels, as the production
factor of labour becomes too expensive to employers.

Many social and infrastructure projects have showed a weak financial performance
due to such types of price distortions. Similarly, the financial feasibility of large-
scale agricultural and industrial projects has often been particularly attractive due to
government policies rather than their own efficiency. In economic CBA distortions
are “corrected” by applying shadow prices, for foreign exchange, goods and
services, as well as factors of production (labour, capital, natural resources). The
next section explains principles of shadow-pricing.

In the 1980s, many developing countries have embarked upon structural adjustment
programmes, which have price distortions as a main point of attention. Possible
consequences for project appraisal are addressed in section 3.8.

3.4 Main principles of shadow-pricing

3.4.1 Opportunity costsas the common valuation principle for two
approaches

By removing price distortions, actual domestic market prices are converted into
economic or shadow prices, showing the value of goods and services to a country.
There are two key issues that underlie the determination of shadow prices in
economic appraisal, viz.:
- opportunity costs as a bench mark for all shadow prices;
- the specific features of shadow prices for internationally traded and non-traded

goods and services.

Shadow-pricing involves an application of the with-without principle, particularly
the “opportunitij cost” principle. A shadow price may be obtained by posing the•
question: how is a country’s welfare affected by a project, either through it use of
inputs or its output, compared with the situation in the absence of the project? An
example: what is the true cost of employing a rural labourer in off-farm activities?
Answer: the foregone agricultural production, viz, income that will not materialize
because the worker is employed by the project rather than by farmers. Another
example: what is the true value of sisal produced and consumed in Tanzania?
Answer: the value of foregone exports, viz, exports that will not occur because sisal
will be used domestically.

As these examples show, the choice of the “without” case may be of two
kinds. If an internationally traded good or service is concerned, the world market
provides the natural alternative for the domestic market. Instead of producing
fertilizer in Pakistan, it may be imported. Such an alternative is lacking in the case
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3.4.2 Classification of costandbenefit items

To allow economic valuation, benefit and cost items are divided into inputs and
outputs3. Inputs are resources used by the project: machines, trucks, bulk raw
material, intermediate products, labour, management and so on. Outputs represent
the goods or services produced by the project: increased drinking water supply,
maize, electricity, education, etc. For both inputs and outputs the next step is to
indicate whether they are traded or non-traded.As explained above, this distinction is
crucial to economic CBA because a) these two categories have different types of
“without” cases, and b) UNIDO and LMST take one category as numéraire and
adjust items in the other category.

A traded good can be:
- an actually imported input or exported output. Hence, the project imports

fertilizer, fuel or machines, or the project exports sisal or cotton products;
- a good substituting for imports or diverting exports. Hence, a project produces

machines for the domestic market which without the project would have been
imported (the project results in lower imports). Or: the project uses inputs which
in the absence of the project would have been exported (the project results in
lower exports). Although the project itself does not import inputs or export
outputs, through its impact on other firms or consumers, it changes the level of a
country’s imports or exports compared to the without-case.

Together these items comprise the foreign rxchange componentof the costs and
benefits of a project. Directly (imports and exports by the project) or indirectly
(import substitution and export diversion by the project), projects use or earn
foreign exchange.

Non-traded items may be of three kinds:
- goods and services that might in principle be traded internationally, but

effectively never are traded. Government interference in the form of quotas, high
import barriers or excessive export taxes may cause such a situation. A second
reason may be that transporting products from their origin to the international
harbour or airport is extremely expensive. For instance, natural products (timber)
may come from areas that are practically inaccessible. Whereas logging itself
might not be expensive by international standards, the domestic costs of moving
the product to the international port may be too high.

- goods and services that due to their specific features never enter the world
market. Box 3.3 contains a number of well-known non-tradables. The share of
non-traded goods and services in national income may be as high as 50 to 60%.

- factors of production used by the project (inputs), particularly labour and naturalS
resources. Labour is generally not-traded, although for instance many Arab
countries employ a great number of temporary workers from abroad. A
distinction is usually made between skilled and unskilled labour in view of the
different features of the markets at which their price is determined. A project will
also use natural resources, particularly land on which buildings will be located.

3Jri this section it is assumed thatexternaleffectsdo not occur, andthat transfershave beenaccountedfor.
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This example represents the simplest type of valuation problem: an actually
imported input, without any domestic costs of transport and other non-traded
services. Now consider the example of an output, Tanzanian sugar, that producers
are required to sell at low prices to local parastatals for domestic consumption. In
the financial analysis the actual price paid to producers should be used, say Tsh
12,000. While sugar is actually consumed domestically, it might have been
exported. Therefore, sugar is treated as a traded commodity in economic analysis.
The economic value of sugar equals the value of the foregone benefits of exports (=
opportunity costs the value in the without-case). Hence, the FOB (Free On
Board; includes all costs of handling and related services in the exporting country)
world market price should be applied. As in this example sugar is not actually
exported, no international price is directly known to the project. The appraisal team
will therefore need to turn to other sources to obtain estimates, for instance the
London Exchange Market. If the London Daily Price is US$ 260, and the official
exchange rate is US$ 1 — Tsh 100, the internationally-based (“border”) price
relevant to a LMST economic analysis is Tsh 26,000. This economic price is much
higher than the government-determined local selling price4. Hence in economic
analysis the output of a sugar production project is valued higher than in financial
CBA.

Estimating world market prices may not be easy, particularly over the full
life-time of the project. For instance, what price would an economist have applied
to a sugar project in 1965? With a twenty-year project period, he should have taken
an estimate of the price in the period 1965-1985. With the benefit of hindsight, we
know that the price (US $/ton) developed as follows: 45 in 1965, 654 in 1974 and 90
in 1985! Who would now blame the economist for making an incorrect forecast in
his 1965 study? Present forecasts of the World Bank for the period 1995-2000 put the
price at US$ 250.

Using international prices may raise other problems. For instance, there may
be considerable quality differences between the local product and the comparable
traded product. Rice from Bangladesh may be of lower quality than Indian rice. The
economic price of Bangladeshi rice, even if it is traded, should not -without
adjustments- be based upon the international price of Indian rice, although the
latter price may be obtained more easily. Valuation may also be problematic if
special prices apply to a project, for instance if goods are only supplied against
quotations. In such and some other related cases, valuation in terms of international
prices requires much attention by the appraisal team, and any remaining
uncertainty should clearly be explained in the report.

Application of the LMST system to non-traded goods and services is more
problematic, as by definition there is no direct way to assess their value in
international prices. This problem may be solved at different levels. Start by
considering a specific input used by the project, say a building to be constructed at
the project site. It is a non-traded good, for which only a domestic price is known:
Rs 400,000. To obtain the economic value of the building, one may try to estimate
the value in international prices of the various inputs of the building itself. This is

4Notethat an exporteronly receivesthis full amount if he is basedin Dar-es-Salaam,the internationalport,
and if handling costs are zero. If not, from this border pnce (valid in Dar-es-Salaani)costs of domestic
transportand other servicesneedto be deducted.These aretypically non-tradeditems, to be distinguished
from theforeign currencycomponentfor sugaritself.
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decomposition takes place), whatever the specific type of distortion applies to the
particular good or service used by the project5.

We will not elaborate on how an SCP can be calculated6. In theory, such
nation-wide parameters should be provided by the government of the recipient
country. In fact, consultants often turn to the World Bank and other (multilateral or
bilateral) development agencies for advice. In view of many data required to
estimate a reliable SCF, a mission whose main task is to evaluate a specific project
should not be asked to make their own assessment of this factor.

In sun~mary,the use of international prices as the numéraire in LMST has
two consequences:
- traded goods are valued directly at their international price, and expressed in

local currency through the OER;
- at the most aggregative level, the economic value of non-traded goods may be

estimated by multiplication of the financial value by the SCF. In this way a proxy
is obtained for the value in international prices. In most developing countries, the
SCF <1, which implies that domestic prices are adjusted downwards to arrive at
the international price equivalent.

The UNIDO system shows the opposite approach: domestic prices are taken as the
numéraire, which implies that a distorted ratio of national and international prices
should be reflected in adjustments to prices of traded goods and services. To
understand the basic principle, recall the features of a black market for foreign
exchange. For instance, the official exchange rate might be US$ 1 = YR 10, whereas
at the black market YR 12 is offered. Such a gap between official and black market
prices for foreign exchange implies an overvalued local currency: the demand for
dollars exceeds the supply of dollars by the formal sector banks. A flourishing black
market shows that consumers and producers are prepared to pay more for scarce
dollars than the official exchange rate suggests7. Consequently, the actual value of
a dollar, and hence of a traded good, is higher than that rate. The UNIDO
approach operates in a similar way. To arrive at the domestic price equivalent of the
dollar-price of a traded input or output, a ShadowExchange Rate (SER) is applied
instead of the official exchange rate. If there are no distortions, SER = OER, and
financial and economic values coincide. In most developing countries SER > OER,
which implies that the economic value of traded goods exceeds the financial value.

Return to the example of sugar production in Tanzania. In LMST, the
economic price of sugar (Tsh 26,000) is equal to the world market price in dollars,
expressed in foreign exchange through the OER. Whereas UNIIDO would start from

5An intermediateapproachconsistsof the calculation of sector-specificconversion factors. Such factors
showthe degreeof distortion in a particular sector, like energy, construction,and telecommunications.The
costsof theuseof electricity, for instance,would be adjustedthroughtheenergysectorconversionfactor. The
constructionconversionfactor is relevantfor theconstructionof buildings.Sectoralconversionfactors aremore
precisethan aSCF, but lesstargetedthanresultsfrom decomposition.

6A crudeapproximation of the nation-wide distortion betweenworld market and domesticpnces, and

hencethe SCF, canbeobtainedby calculatingthe following ratio:
CIF value of all imports + FOB valueof all exports/
CIF valueof all imports plus (net) import taxes + FOB valueof all exportsplus (net) export taxes.

‘Similarly, foreignersareable to obtain more Rials for onedollar at theblack marketthanthroughformal
channels.
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Given this relation between SER, OER and SCF, UNIDO and LMST systems are
fully equivalent if applied at the same level of aggregation. The latter condition
implies:
- in LMST the international (dollar) value of all traded goods and services are

multiplied by the OER, and in UNIDO by the SER;
- in UNIDO domestic prices of all non-traded goods and services are not adjusted,

whereas in LMST they are multiplied by the SCR

If these principles are complied with, LMST and UNIDO always give the same
recommendations whether to accept or reject a project. Differences only arise if the
two systems are applied at different levels of aggregation. For instance, in the
LJNIDO study the procedure above is applied, whereas in the LMST variant non-
traded goods would be valued on the basis of the specific distortions, rather than
through the aggregative SCP. Hence, instead of multiplying the financial value of a
building by a SCF= 0.80, it is decomposed and its inputs are valued considering
their specific distortions.

From the above follows that it does not really matter which system is
applied, as long as it is applied in a consistent way. This implies that only in LMST
studies the OER and the SCF should occur. Similarly, only in UNIDO studies may
the SER be applied. If in one particular study both the SCF and the SER are used, a
basic error has been committed.

3.4.4 Basic similarities between LMST and UNIDO systems

LMST and UNIDO differ in the treatment of distortions between international
prices (traded goods) and domestic prices (non-traded goods). Because both
systems are based on opportunity costs, they follow the same path in all other
respects. These remaining issues in economic CBA are explained below.

Valuation ofnon-tradedoutputs

Many social sector projects produce outputs that are not traded internationally:
clean drinking water, improved health services, better education, and so on.
Valuing such outputs is among the most difficult parts in economic CBA (which
explains the frequent use of economic CEA in such sectors, see section 3.6). There
is no international price available by definition. In searching for the value of such
services to society, the financial price (i.e. user charges) may be a starting point if
cost recovery is reasonable. If not, user charges are a weak guide: if education is
provided free of charge, the value to society of course is not zero! In such cases,
economists may turn to consumers and ask them how much they would be willing
to pay for these social services. By adding these individual (hypothetical) payments,
the value to society can be approximate&. Going from financial to economic CBA,

8The notion of consuniersurplus” refers to the difference betweenwillingness-to-payby consumersarid
theamountthey actually pay.
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The SWR for skilled labour is often more or less equal to the actual market rate.
Unemployment more frequently occurs among unskilled labourers: typical values
for SWRs for unskilled labour are in the range of 60 to 90% of market wages.

As labour often constitutes an important part of total costs, the economic
feasibility of a project will strongly be influenced by the choice of the SWR.
Logically, supporters of projects tend to favour very low SWRs, zero in the extreme
case. However, in developing countries people are rarely (fully) unemployed. The
SWR should reflect any without-the-project economic activities, whether or not full-
time, whether in formal or informal sectors, or in modern or subsistence
agriculture. Therefore if an extremely low SWR is applied, consultants should
always be asked to specify their assumptions and data basis.

Shadow-pricingland

Land may be an important cost factor for new activities. Projects may need it for
the construction of buildings or factories, but also for agricultural purposes. In
financial CBA, the project is charged the actual price paid for land. Sometimes this
price may diverge considerably from the value to the country, for instance if the
government provides the land free of charge to the project. The shadow price of
land is only zero if the land would not have been utilized in the absence of the
project (opportunity costs = benefits foregone = 0). Otherwise, the project may
pay much less than the real costs. If land is regarded an important input, its
economic price may be determined by assessing opportunity costs (see box 3.6).

box 3.6 Shadow-pricing land

Inflation

Like in financial CBA, economic cost and benefit values should be adjusted for
inflation. Generally, studies will be in constant prices, which means that the prices
in year 0 are applied over the life time of the project. Implicitly, this approach
assumes that prices of all inputs and outputs will increase at the same rate.

Land for an Industrial project is offered at a price of Rs 1,000 per square meter. Using
the land for the project implies that it is not available for wheat production. The
economic value of wheat produced at a square meter is estimated at Rs 200, whereas
the economic value of inputs (fertilizer, labour and so on) equals Its 120, both on an
annual basis. Hence using land for the project implies foregone annual benefits of Rs
80. The value of land equals the discounted value of the annual net benefits. If it
assumed that these benefits would continue at infinity, and that the interest rate Is
10%, the economic value of these benefits over time amounts to 801.1 = its 800. In
economic CBA, this shadow price of land replaces the actual price paid by the
project. If the land was provided free of charge, the economic IRR may be much
lower than the financial IRR.

Source: Kuyvenhoven and Mennnes, 1985
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a narrow range to all countries. The World Bank, for instance, uses a 10-12% rate
for all countries, whether dirt-poor Mali or an Asian tiger like Thailand. This policy,
though administratively practically, lacks a sound theoretical basis.

At which rate should economic costs and benefits be discounted,
considering these international practices? Consultants should generally not be asked
to determine complex nation-wide discount rates as a part of the appraisals of
specific projects. The recommendable approach would then be the following:
- start from the rate of discount applied by the recipient country, and/or by

bilateral or multilateral aid agencies;
- use this rate (or these rates) as the centre point of an interval for the rate of

discount. For instance, if the country uses 10%, a range of 8-12% for the rate of
discount in project appraisal may be appropriate;

- make an assessment of the reliabffity of the rate of discount (interval) in the light
of what you know about the economy. For instance, in poor African countries
with no or negative economic growth rates, reasonable discount rates may be not
much above 5%. In many South-East Asian countries rates above 10% may be
justified.

The decision rules for approval of a project in economic analysis are similar to those
used in financial CBA:
- economic NPV (discounted at the economic rate of discount) >0;
- economic LRR >economic rate of discount;
- economic BCR (both costs and benefits discounted at the economic rate of

discount) >1.

Uncertainty

In financial CBA uncertainty particularly refers to forecasts about a) market prices,
b) the size of the market for the outputs, c) the level of investment and recurrent
costs, and d) the timing of outlays and receipts, including the period required for
achieving full production levels. By definition, uncertainty about these issues
should be taken into account in the appreciation of economic CBA outcomes as
well. Sensitivity analysis, including the determination of switching values, should
hence explore the consequences for economic rates of return of possible deviations
from initial assumptions about long-term price developments, markets for outputs
(whether goods or services) and timing of costs and benefits. Economic analysis,
however, involves some additional fields of uncertainty and risk.

The first concerns the level of shadow prices. Estimating such prices may be
more difficult than actual market prices. Whereas the latter type can be based on
prices at existing markets, the former type requires in insight in linkages between
micro- and macro-level policies. A judgement on how reliable outcomes of
economic CBA are should hence focus on the justification consultants give for the
applied long-term world market prices (traded goods), SWR (labour), SER (traded
goods) or SCF (non-traded goods), the rate of discount and other important
valuation items. The fact that the World Bank used a SCF of 0.75 eight years ago is
not a convincing argument for application of the same factor now.

The second item that may raise additional uncertainty concerns the
incorporation of external effects. The estimation of such effects is often difficult,
particularly in monetary terms. In chapter 4 this will be explained in detail
regarding environmental effects, which often involve externalities.
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Table 3.1 Financial analysisshoe factory

item category value in US$
(‘000)

value in Rs
(‘000)

investments(year 0)
.buildings, machines tradedgoods -400 -4,000
andso on (CIF) (CIF*OERI)
.labour production factor -1,000

recurrent receipts(year 1-25)
.salesof shoes traded goods 200

(FOB)
2,000

(FOB*OER)
.25% export taxes on shoes transfer - 500

(2.5o1o*sales)
recurrent outlays(year 1-25)
.leather (input) non-traded goods - 200
.labour production factor - 400
.income taxes transfer - 100

NPV (15%)= 149

1OER = Official Exchange Rate: US$1 = Rs 10

Traded goods (investments in imported facilities and exported shoes) have been
calculated as the international price multiplied by the official exchange rate. All
outlays for non-traded inputs, labour and transfers are in actual domestic market
prices. Receipts and outlays have been discounted at the market interest rate (15%)
relevant to the project. In financial terms the project appears to be marginally
feasible.

Both LMST and UNIDO have been applied to this project. Table 3.2 summarizes
the outcomes:

ffl.23
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The NPV is determined using an economic rate of discount, assumed to be
10% under both LMST and UNIDO systems10. Outcomes are much more
favourable than in financial CBA. The two approaches show different outcomes in
absolute values, but the common recommendation is to approve the project.

3.5.2 Community irrigation pilot project, India

In section 2.7 a financial analysis was conducted of the Community irrigation pilot
project (CJPP) in Kerala. Here the economic analysis of the same project is shown,
following the LMST methodology. The text is taken from the mission report (NEI,
1991).

EconomicPrices

The farm models have been used to calculate the incremental benefits resulting
from the project in economic prices. it is assumed that each CII’ would have an
average command area of 4 ha, in which 15 farmers with a landholding of 0.2 ha.
and 25 farmers with a landholding of 0.04 ha operate. it is expected that 107 CIPs
will be installed (26 in project year 2, 26 in year 3, 39 in year 4, and 6 in year 5).

Economic import/export parity prices were calculated for coconuts, pepper and the
various types of fertilizer applied in the field. Table 3.3 shows the calculations. It
should be noted that the current world market price for copra is extremely low
(LJS$ 233.0/tonne). Since 1985, prices for copra have always been higher than US$
300/tonne (with the exception of 1986 when it reached US$ 197/tonne).
Nevertheless, no attempt has been made to correct the current world market price
for seasonal and/or annual fluctuations. Table 3.3 shows that the economic price of
coconut is Rs. 0.8/nut as compared to a financial price Rs. 2.4/nut, which indicates
that coconut growers in Kerala operate behind protective barriers. With regard to
fertilizer, a similar picture arises in the sense that the production of fertilizer in
India is heavily subsidized. The shadow price of fertilizer is generally more than
two times the financial price. All financial and economic prices of the agricultural
outputs and inputs used in the project have been presented in table H.1 (section
2.7.2).

~°In LMST this rate is often referred to as Accounting Rate of Interest, whereasin TJNIIDO studies it is
called ConsumptionRateof Interest.
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industrial sector after taxes, and is used by the Indian Planning Commission in its
economic analyses of projects. Due to limited amount of time available for the
reformulation of the project, the two parameters have been applied as such and no
serious attempt has been made to re-estimate them. it is possible, however, that a
SCF of 0.8 is somewhat low. The observed exchange rate at the parallel exchange
market exceeds the Official Exchange Rate (OER) to the US$ by two to four rupees.
Given an OER of Rs. 18.4 — US$ 1.0, this might indicate that the rupee is
overvalued by ten to twenty percent. It is extremely difficult, however, to predict,
given for example the uncertain situation in the Middle East, how the relationship
between the two exchange rates will evolve. Since, as will be shown, the Internal
Rate of Return (JRR) does not depend much on the level of the SCF, it has been
decided to apply the SCP = 0.8 (with the exception that a conversion factor of 0.4
has been used for unskilled labour).

With regard to the valuation in economic prices of the project costs, a number of
aspects deserve further discussion. The project is regarded as a pilot project and if
this pilot phase will produce promising results the activities can be expanded to
cover other districts as well. It should be noted in this regard that the original
project proposal assumed that 1200 CIPs would be put into operation, while in the
current pilot phase only 107 Cil’s are expected. Technical assistance is provided to
the project to ensure that the pilot activities will be carried out as expected. The
purpose of this technical assistance is therefore to lay the foundation for successful
and efficient CIPs which will be financed after the pilot phase. In other words, from
a methodological point of view, it would be incorrect to attribute the full amount of
the technical assistance to the pilot project. Since it might be expected that a
multitude of Cli’s could result from the pilot activities, only 50% of the costs of
technical assistance has been taken into account in the economic evaluation of the
project.

The second aspect is related to the equipment. Under the project, funds will be
made available for the purchase of necessary equipment to ensure a proper
installation of the CIPs in all technical aspects (such as siting investigations, drilling,
pump testing, well commissioning, environmental/hydrogeological monitoring,
transport, computers, etc.) Usually the economic lifespan of these various types of
equipment is ten years and it would thus be incorrect to attribute all investment
costs of these types of equipment to the pilot project. Most of the activities in terms
of construction and installation of Cli’s take place in the first four years of the
project. Therefore, only 50% of the investments are assumed to be part of the
project costs and thus a residual value of this equipment has been applied as
negative costs in year 6 of the project.

Finally, to avoid double counting in the calculation of the incremental farm
incomes, the investment costs are taken out because they are included in the•
project cost. In addition, depreciation changes which were induded in the
watercharges in the financial farm models, were removed for the economic analysis.
Instead, economic values of necessary replacement investments for the CIPs have
been entered separately as costs to the project.
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Farms (0.2 ha,no livest.)
Farms (0.O4ha/no livest.)
TotaL benefits

Coat,
Equipment
Vehicles
Operation & maintenance
Local Staff
technicaL Assistance
Residual value
Replacement investm. CIPs
TotaL costs

Net benefit,
Net incremental benefits

Internal Rate of Return = 16%

3/14/1991 13:38

28107
9817

37924

Stream
Appraisal
Value

Switching
VaLue

Percentage
Change

Benefits 93301616 57550560 -38%
Costs 57550560 93301616 62%

= 35751056.6Net Present Value at 0CC 12.0%
Internal Rate of Return = 16.3%

A switching analysis (table 3.5) performed on the total costs and benefits shows
that benefits can decline by 38% or that costs can increase by 62% to arrive at an
IRR of 12% (or, which is the same, at a net present value of 0 at an opportunity
costs of capital of 12%).

A sensitivity analysis on various combinations of mutually changing benefits and
costs is shown in the following matrix (table 3.6). The matrix shows that if costs
increase by 50%, while benefits remain the same, the IRR will be 12.7% and the
project will still be feasible. The matrix shows therefore that the project is solid in
the sense that it can stand substantial changes in combinations of benefits and
costs.

As a complete by separate case, and for illustration purposes only, the same
analysis has been applied attributing all technical assistance expenditures to the
project. The resulting IRR is 14% and thus shows that the project under these
circumstances is still economically viable.

37924

Table 3.5 Switching value, at 12.0%
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projects. Economic cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) can substitute for economic
CBA in two cases.

In the first case, alternatives have the same benefits in all respects. For
instance: two different technologies may be applied to achieve a certain pollution
threshold. Or: health dinics can be located at different sites, but coverage and
services would be similar. It is important to recognize that benefits should not only
be equal in quantitative terms (i.e. same numbers of people with improved health
conditions), but also in qualitative terms (i.e. the degree and type of health
improvement should be the same).

If benefits are equal, economic CEA is confined to calculating the total
discounted economic costs for each alternative. Like in economic CBA, such costs
should be shadow priced, and be adjusted for transfers and externalities. The
alternative with the lowest discounted costs is the most attractive from an economic
point of view.

In the second case where CEA may be applied, benefits are qualitatively
similar, but differ in quantitative terms. For instance, at site A a clinic would have a
coverage of 2,000 people, at site B of 4,000 people. if the costs at site B exceed those
at site A, and if for budgetary reasons only one site can be selected, the choice is
not unequivocal. Calculating the discounted total economic costs for the two sites is
a necessary, but insufficient step in the appraisal. In a simple CEA application, the
ratio would be calculated of discounted economic costs and coverage (see table 3.7):

Table 3.7 Exampleof cost effectiveness analysis

alternative present value of
economic costs ($)

coverage
(number of people)

costs per
person

site A 8,000 2,000 4
site B 20,000 4,000 5

From an efficiency point of view, site A is more attractive than site B.
Sometimes, benefits of a project are not a given number (like coverage

above), but change over time. Particularly if alternatives show different temporal
patterns of benefits, the approach should be adjusted somewhat. Physical benefits
are discounted as well. Next, the ratio is calculated of discounted (monetary) costs
and discounted (physical) benefits. On that basis, the alternative with the lowest
costs per unit of benefits (or the highest benefits per unit of costs) can be
calculated.

A case-study, based upon USAID (1987), may illustrate the use of CEA. A
USAID mission compared three alternatives for an immunization strategy in a
developing country, viz, routine services provided by fixed health centres, routine
services provided by mobile teams, and a mass campaign in large urban centres.
CEA of this project involves the following steps:
- calculation of economic costs for each alternative. To arrive at a single figure, the

present value is determined of all investment costs (buildings, cars, medical
equipment, and so on) and recurrent costs (transport, vaccines, management,
and so on). All costs are shadow-priced, i.e. adjusted for economic distortions.
Outcomes are gathered in table 3.8:
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Alternative Costs/beneff
($/vaccinate

ts
d child)

0-5 years 0-1 years

Clinics 6.83 20.69
Mobile teams 17.37 148.44
Mass campaign 8.97 95.38

The Mobile teams alternative appears to be most expensive in both age groups,
whereas Clinics is most cost-effective.
Instead of calculating costs per unit of benefit, benefits per unit of costs may be
assessed: how many children can be vaccinated for each dollar spent on the
program? In other words, what is the ratio of (discounted) numbers of vaccinated
children and (discounted) economic costs? (see table 3.11)

Table 3.11 Cost-effectiveness immunization strategies II

Alternative Benefits/costs
(number of vaccinated
childrenl ‘000 $)

0-5 years 0-1 years

Clinics 146 48
Mobile teams 58 7
Mass campaign 112 10

Logically, Mobile teams provides the lowest, and Clinics the highest coverage per.
dollar.

Economic CBA results in an unequivocal recommendation whether an alternative
should be selected or rejected from a national (efficiency) point of view. Economic
CEA does not, as can be seen from the example. On the basis of CEA only, Clinics
should be selected, as it is cheaper than the other alternatives. But there exists a
trade-off with benefits: a higher coverage can be achieved by selecting a more
expensive alternative. With the risk of simplification: an economist will favour the
Clinics alternative, a doctor will support Mass campaigns (or Mobile teams if there
is a special concern with the youngest children). CEA hence only provides basic
information to decision-makers, whose final choice will depend on the weighting of
cost-effectiveness and effectiveness in terms of achievement of health policy
objectives.

Above it was assumed that appraisals should use either CBA or CEA. In reality,
they may be complementing tools. Take the example of projects aimed at reducing
sedimentation in existing water reservoirs. In the first phase, for which not much
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- the project needs to pay high import tariffs on imported inputs;
- the project needs to obtain foreign currency at extremely high black market rates;
- the project is obliged to buy domestic inputs from public firms at unreasonably

high prices;
- the project sells its final products to the government at low, fixed prices;
- the project cannot export its internationally competitive products due to

overvaluation of the local currency;
- the project has positive externalities, in terms of impacts on health of the

population, education or training.

The recommendation to support these projects on the basis of their economic
performance is indeed sound, but should be subjected to the condition that a
solution can be found for the weak financial performance. Otherwise, who is going
to pay for the project, in the investment phase as well as in the long-run? A first-
best solution is the removal of the distortions: lower taxes, devaluation, lowering of
import tariffs, less government interference in prices, and so on. The financial
return would enhance, and the project might even become attractive to the private
sector. But governments will not embark on such drastic overall policy changes in
view of the favourable impact on a single project. They are usually a part of nation-
or sector-wide adjustment programmes.

A second-best solution may be to compensate the project financially for
price distortions or externalities. In other words, the project will be subsidized to
make it financially viable. In commercial sectors, subsidization is likely to
compensate for unfair price distortions. In social sectors subsidization will often be
aimed at realizing unpriced positive externalities. The latter group of projects raise a
country’s welfare by enhancing health conditions, drinking water availabffity or
education levels, but users pay little for the services.

If subsidization can be justified on economic grounds, the next question is
who will provide the subsidy, not only in the short run but over the project’s entire
life-time. Sometimes governments of recipient countries may be willing to subsidize
the project, but budget constraints have become more severe since the introduction
of adjustment programmes. The alternative is the use of development aid funds.
Such funds may be used to finance investments and even recurrent costs (in the
latter case the long-term continuation of the project is doubtful). In social sectors
many donors use their funds in this way in view of the externalities involved. Few
would be enthusiastic, however, to subsidize commercial activities to compensate•
for the negative effects of government economic policies they disagree with.

The evaluation of outcomes of financial and economic CBA hence involves
important types of policy questions for both the recipient and the donor country:
which projects should be supported? how can economically attractive projects be
made financially viable? should economically sound, but due to policy distortions
financially weak activities be supported? to what extent are unpriced externalities to
be taken as a guiding principle for allocating aid funds?
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and sectoral adjustment programmes (often in co-operation with the Bank),
involving sometimes drastic changes in exchange rate, pricing and other macro-
economic policies, which should be reflected in changing CBA parameters. In fact,
the Bank seems to continue to apply parameters which date from several years ago.
As said earlier, the universal use of a 10% discount rate is not commensurate with
the fact that this parameter is country- and time-specific. Few would say that the
marginal rate of return on projects is equal in Mali and Thailand, yet this
proposition implicitly underlies a policy of a common discount rate. As long as the
empirical basis for shadow-pricing remains weak, outcomes of economic CBA
studies conducted on behalf of the Bank should hence be interpreted with caution.

With respect to estimation of effects, ex post evaluations of projects financed
by the Bank learn that ex ante appraisals tend to be optimistic. Projects evaluated in
1987 had an average “recalculated” rate of return of 25.9%, whereas the average
economic IRR in the ex ante appraisal amounted to 15.2%. A major explanation is
that the role of management and institutional aspects have been underestimated in
appraisals. By devoting more attention to these issues, the Bank hopes to narrow
the gap between ex ante and ex post rates of return.

Comprehensive economic CBA studies are not frequently conducted at DGIS. A
recent study put the number at about fifty annually. The same study concluded that
it should have been applied in about 200 cases, on the basis of criteria like sector,
financial size and type of aid (financial/technical assistance). Numerous explanations
have been given for this situation, some of which are debatable. First, DGIS
projects often involve continuation of existing activities. This by itself is not a
reason not to apply CBA, as it is based on the “with-without” approach. Second,
DGIS is not a bank, like the World Bank, and consequently applies other types of
criteria. This argument is not convincing, as projects without a sound financial and
economic basis frequently fail, also with respect to other types of criteria. Third,
DGIS generally supports projects in “social” sectors and in the field of institutional
development. This is indeed a reason why economic CBA is less applicable, but
does not explain the gap between the number of actual and required applications
(where this factor was accounted for), also with respect to CEA. In conclusion,
although the type of aid programmes DGIS supports would suggest a more modest
role for economic CBA than at the World Bank (as well as a more frequent use of
CEA!), it seems that DGIS is undenitilizing this appraisal tool.

3.8.2 When to apply economic CBA/CEA

The basic rules for deciding whether economic CBA or CEA may be relevant are
summarized below”:

1. featuresof project
economic CBA is especially useful if a) a project’s financial feasibility is affected
strongly by transfers, b) a project has significant external effects, and c) price
distortions have a strong impact on financial feasibffity. A study is particularly
recommendable in the case of projects with:

11The discussion here centres on project aid. CBA is seldom applied to emergency aid, programme aid

(multi-sector activities) and balance-of-payments support.
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3.9 Elements in Terms of Reference

Understanding the logic of economic CBA is not easy for most non-economists, and
difficulties accumulate if detailed and not always well-presented calculations of
consultants in that field should be appreciated. To reduce the risk of inaccessible
studies, TORs may specify the issues that need to be addressed. Below some major
questions are listed, assuming that cash-flows for non-financial operations,
prepared in the framework of financial CBA, are available. Consultants should be
instructed about the system that should be applied (UNDO or LMST), as well as
on the required depth and scope of the analysis.

1. Adjustmentsfor transfers
Consultants should start by identifying all transfers that affect the financial viability
of the project. They may be to the benefit of the project (subsidies), but also reduce
the financial profitabffity. Transfers should be excluded from economic CBA
calculations.

2. Classificationof costsand benefits
The remaining cash-flows should be classified simultaneously in:
a) inputs and outputs;
b) traded and non-traded goods and services. The former group (foreign currency

component) should comprise all actual imports and exports, as well as import
substitution and export diversion items. The latter group (local currency
component) should distinguish between goods and services, and factors of
production (particularly labour and land).

Outcomes may be presented in a matrix-format, which should also provide insight
in the temporal pattern (not shown here):

traded non-traded

imports/exports goods and services/
import substitution! labour/
export diversion land

input
output

Items with both a foreign currency and a local currency components should be
indicated.

3. Determinationof externaleffects
All project-spedfic externalities should be accounted for in economic CBA.
Consultants should identify possible externalities (on the environment, health,
markets, etc), and explain why they feel they are attributable to the project.

4. Evaluationofmarketpricesrelevant to theproject
Apart from the treatment of transfers and externalities, economic CBA is
recommendable if domestic market prices of inputs and outputs appear to be
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4 Environment, ecologicalsustainability and
economiccost-benefit analysis

4.1 Introduction

Since the mid-1980s, environment and sustainability rank among the most
important issues in development and development co-operation. For several years,
environment has been considered one of the “themes” of the Netherlands
development co-operation policy. In 1990, the Minister for Development Co-
operation decided that the overall objective of the programme, viz, structural
combat of poverty, not only comprises growth of production and a fair distribution,
but also ecologicalsustainability(see section 1.1). Other donors, like the World Bank,
have also strongly intensified their efforts to arrive at ecologically sound
development assistance.

This reorientation will have two important consequences. The first is that
the environmental impact of projects in all sectors (agriculture, industry,
infrastructure, and so on) has become a major issue in appraisal studies. The
second is an increase in the - number of projects that primarily address
environmental concerns (“free-standing environmental projects” in World flank
terminology). Examples of project (components) focused on environmental
improvement are: protection of biodiversity, flood control, soil conservation,
pollution control, watershed management, reforestation and agroforestry.

How may a concern for environment and ecological sustainability affect
economic CBA? This question is the subject of the present chapter. Recently, Little
and Mirrlees, two pioneers in the field of project appraisal for developing countries,
addressed that question at a World Bank conference (Little and Mirrlees, 1990).
They argued that incorporating environmental effects in CBA is not a new problem
at all: such effects “should always have been considered and quantified if possible”.
Sustainability “is more of a buzz-word, probably derived from the environment
lobby, than a genuine concept. It has no merit. Whether a project is sustainable (...)

has nothing to do with whether it is desirable”.
This chapter would be superfluous if these statements could be fully

supported, but in our view they should not. To understand this, we will first
(section 4.2.) explain the meaning of sustainable development and how this
objective may be addressed in project appraisal. Briefly, problems involved in
measuring environmental effects (and hence sustainability) in physical terms are
outlined. Whereas estimating ecological effects usually is not the responsibffity of
the economist, the results of this phase are important in view of CBA’s requirement
that effects should be known in quantitative terms.

In section 4.3 -the core of this chapter- the focus is on difficulties that may•
arise in the remaining steps in the incorporation of environmental effects in
economic CBA:
- how to estimate the economic value of environmental effects?,
- is discounting of ecological effects commensurate with long-term environmental

and sustainabffity concerns?

Illustrated by numerous examples, an overview is presented of possible approaches
to solve these problems within the CBA framework. it is shown that because these
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events, ecologically sustainable development requires that the present generation
limits its use of scarce ecological resources. What are to be considered sustainable
levels of resource use is a normative, political question. Many ecologists will argue
that extreme reductions are required. Traditional economists might say that the
“opportunity costs”, in terms of income losses, should be taken into account and
that such measures may not be necessary anyway because of -for instance- expected
technological progress. DGIS’ position in this respect will be outlined in 4.2.2.

4.2.2 Sustainabiity-orientedproject appraisal

DGIS’s main objectives, and consequently project appraisal criteria, are income
generation, the distribution of welfare among the poor and the rich and among
men and women, and ecological sustainability. The latter criterion imposes
constraints on project selection processes. Whatever the economic feasibility
(economic 1RR) and the attractiveness of distribution patterns, outcomes are

- subjected to the condition that the use of environmental resources should remain
below acceptable levels.

DGIS favours the strong sustainabilityapproach. This means that any dedine
in the “stock of natural resources”, i.e. the total of all environmental components, is
considered unacceptable. “Strong sustainability” secures future generations access to
the same ecological resources as the present generation. Under this approach it is
impossible to compensate a dedine in environmental capital by an increase in other
types of resources (if substitution is allowed, the notion of “weak” sustainability
applies). The choice for the “strong sustainability” approach underscores the
dominant role of environmental considerations in DGIS policy.

Environmental issues may furthermore be emphasized through the choice of
the spatial level at which sustainabffity is to be achieved. Consider a recent plan of
Dutch energy suppliers, who proposed to contribute to reforestation in Brazil to
compensate for negative environmental effects of a new power station in the
Netherlands. Environmental decay in the Netherlands is hence considered
acceptable because of a corresponding amount of environment is created elsewhere
in the world. In other words, the energy company strives for global sustainability,
meaning that a project might harm the environment if another activity provides
compensation. This plan may be unacceptable if the sustainabifity objective is
applied at a lower level, particularly at the project level. In that case, no single
project may negatively affect the environment. DGIS is still in the process of
operationalizing the sustainabifity constraint, but it seems that it indeed supports
this most stringent approach.

Adopting such a dominating sustainability criterion may seem an attractive strategy
as it will result in an enhanced ecological performance of development aid
programmes. Policy-makers responsible for selecting development projects,
however, will face new difficulties because they continue to aim at combating
poverty as well. In principle, projects might simultaneously a) increase income.
levels, b) improve the position of the poor and women, and c) not exceed
sustainable levels of resource use. In fact, efficiency, equity and sustainability are
likely to be conflicting objectives. As the director of the World Bank Environment
Department says: “there will always be a tension between economic feasibffity and
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sedimentation in downstream hydro-electric schemes and reservoirs, impacts on
aquatic life, flooding due to increased run-offs, and so on. Measurement problems
may be significant, mainly due to our limited knowledge of ecosystems and of how
human activities affect the environment. Obtaining reliable information about
environmental effects may be time-consuming, and hence adds to the costs of
feasibifity studies.

To assess whether an in-depth environmental impact assessment (EIA) is
required for a project, DGIS (and many other donors) apply an “initial
environmental screening”. The outcome of such a brief evaluation in the
identification phase is the recommendation whether or not an ETA should be
conducted in subsequent stages. An EIA aims at assessing all environmental
consequences of projects. Checklists are available indicating which types of projects
usually require an EJA. These are in the following categories: exploitation of forests,
fishing and farming practices, exploitation of water resources (induding dams and
reservoirs), infrastructure (like large-scale electrical transmission and roads),
industry, extractive industry and urban development. Moreover, an ETA is required
if projects will be in ecologically sensitive areas, like primary tropical forests, arid
and semi-arid zones and soil conservation areas. Projects in the field of institutional
development, education and family planning normally do not require an
environmental analysis.

A prerequisite for an assessment of environmental effects is insight in
existing ecological conditions in the project area (and hence the “without-case”).
DGIS has recently embarked upon the preparation of “environmental profiles” for
countries and regions where many Dutch projects are located. Such a profile
elaborates on existing environmental problems (nature, degree, evolution) and
whether critical levels are being approached or have already been crossed. Until
now such studies have devoted relatively little attention to linkages between human
activities and ecosystems: in what way depend peopie, and particularly the poor,
on environmental resources? To what extent does the environment impose limits on
economic development? Induding information on such linkages would greatly
enhance the usefulness of environmental profiles to ETA studies.

4.3 The incorporationof environmentaleffectsin economic

cost-benefitanalysis

4.3.1 General

En principle, the incorporation of environmental effects in CBA follows the general
path outlined in chapter 1:
- A distinction can be made between the private (financial CBA) and the national

point of view (economic CBA). Environmental effects are typically external
effects, which by definition do not enter the former type of analysis but should
be accounted for in the latter type. Therefore, the present chapter is concerned
with economic CBA. However, especially in the case of projects aimed at
enhancing environmental conditions, financial and ecological variables are
related. An example is presented in box 4.1.

- As ifiustrated in box 4.1, the with-without principle underlies CBA calculations.
This implies that consultants should specify and justify their assumptions
regarding present and expected environmental conditions in the without-case.
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4.3.2 Valuation of environmental effects

Generalprinciples

If biologists, ecologists and other physical scientists succeed in quantifying
ecological effects, CBA-economists should try to determine their value to society. In
the past, environmental effects have often -unsatisfactorily- been listed as a “p.m.”
item in CBA, meaning “we know it exists but we don’t know its value”. The CBA
outcome (IRR, NPV) then fails to provide a comprehensive picture of a project’s
efficiency. This may be tolerable in the case of negligible environmental effects, but•
otherwise does not inspire confidence in CBA outcomes. The current emphasis on
the environment provides a strong stimulus to economists to devote much more
attention to the valuation of environmental effects.

Why is valuing environmental effects problematic? A major problem is that, in
contrast to many man-made products, environmental goods and services are often
not traded in markets. Basically because nobody owns environmental amenities like
dean air, species, natural beauty and the ozone layer, they lack a market price.
Environmental effects in these fields are typically external, i.e. unpriced effects.
How then may a CBA analyst estimate the value to society of enhanced air quality
(objective of pollution control project), siltation (side-effect of irrigation project),
sedimentation (side-effect of dam project), and so on?

Economists are not without tools to value the environment. A brief overview
is presented of valuation methods for environmental effects. It allows an
identification of the opportunities to account for environmental effects in economic
CBA, as well as their limitations.

To understand the principle underlying all valuation methods, consider the
question of how to value erosion. Assume that erosion reduces agricultural output.
The value of the ecological effect (increased erosion) might be estimated by
investigating the loss of agricultural production it causes. Similarly, the ecological
benefits of an erosion control project (reduced erosion) may be valued through the
resulting increase in agricultural output. Hence, the value of ecological costs are the
benefits foregone in agriculture; a proxy for the value of ecological benefits is the
avoided costs in agriculture. This principle, an application of “opportunity costs”, is
shown in box 4.2.

tox 4.2 valuation of environmental costs and benefits

environmental effect effect on agricultural production

costsof deforestation= lower production =

Increased erosion benefitsftiregone

benefits of soil conservation-, higher production=~
less erosion avoided costs
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ox 4.4 replacing or relocating costs

Due to development projects,
irreversible damage may be inflicted
on environmental goods and
services.
A shadow project may be
implemented that would create as
much environment as was lost due
to the original project (see box 4.5).

_________________________________ The valuation techniques ifiustrated
box 4.5 shadow project above all related environmental

quality changes to existing markets
for man-made products. If such markets do not exist, a hypothetical market may be
created by asking individuals how they value environmental services (contingent
valuationmethod).

Through surveys, people may
express their willingness-to-pay
(WTP) for being protected against
environmental degradation. Alter-
natively, they may express their
willingness-to-accept (WTA) financial
compensation for being exposed to
environmental decay (see box 4.6).

box 4.6 willingness-to-pay

Benefitapproaches

Environmental services are often inputs to the production of marketed goods and
services. Consequently, environmental quality changes will direcfly affect produc-
tivihj in income-generating activities. This implies that a given quantity of resources
will result in a lower production level, and therefore in decreased income. The loss
of income due to the dedine in environmental productivity may be considered the
value of environmental quality changes (see box 4.7).

to estimate the value of acidification and the related loss of trees, the costs of
reforestation may be taken.

the construction of an oil palm mill may result in the discharge of waste water into a
nearby stream. As a consequence, a downstream intake for a domestic water supply
should be relocated. The costs of relocation may be a proxy for the environmental
costs of water pollution.

flood prevention schemes may destroy
environmental services like fish production
and a habitat for birds. The costs of the loss
of these services may be estimated by
calculating the costs of creating an artificial
lagoon nearby offering similar
environmental services.

people might be asked to say how much
they are prepared to pay for
improvements in drinking water quality.

promoters of airport expansion plans may
offer neighbours financial compensation
for increased noise nuisance.
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between environmental services and
markets exists, the notion of
surrogatemarketsis often used. Three
approaches in this category will be
presented here.

differences in prices of houses,
land or other property at sites that
only differ in terms of the quality
of environmental services may be
attributed to the environment
factor (hedonic price method) (see
box 4.10).

box 4.9 opportunity costs of preservation

box 4.10 hedonic price approach

wage differentials for similar jobs
may be explained by differences in
working or living conditions due
to differences in environmental
quality (see box 4.11).

tox 4.11 wage differential

the travel cost approach may be
used to value recreational areas (see
box 4.12).

Limitations

These (and several other) approaches box 4.12 travel cost approach
show that despite the lack of a market
for environmental products and
services, several ways exist to estimate the value of environmental effects. To
enhance the scope and coverage of CBA studies, evaluators should make more and
better use of valuation methods. At the same time, their limitations should be
acknowledged, especially in the context of developing countries:

in a unique wilderness area a project
might be implemented for the generation
of hydroelectric power. Through CBA the
net present value of this project might be
calculated. Not building the dam would
have two consequences: the wilderness
area would be preserved and additional
expenses would have to be made to
generate power elsewhere. The
opportunity costs of preservation would
be the additional costs of the alternative
project.

all other things assumed equal, a given t~eof house may cost 40% less in a city with
severe air pollution than in an otherwise similar city where citizens enjoy clean air.
The price differential might be considered the value of clean air.

employers may have to pay relatively high
wages to attract labourers for work at
polluted sites.

where admission fees are lacking or
artificially low, the amount people are
prepared to pay for transport to the area
may be a proxy for the value of the
natural area.
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vox 4.13valuation of the establishment of a natural park in Cameroon.

resources is becoming extremely important. The reason is that market prices of
environmental resources affect people’s behaviour, and particularly their use of
such resources. The lower the price, the stronger the incentive to exploit natural
resources. Higher prices will encourage conservation.

Assume a producer of textiles who pollutes a river adjacent to the factory. If the
polluter does not pay, the environmental damage is not made a part of production
costs and hence sales prices. This provides an incentive to consumers to buy textiles
who will thereby indirectly contribute to environmental decay. If the factory is
obliged to pay for pollution (environmental costs are “internalized”), he either will
face pollution charges or choose to invest in measures to prevent pollution. Either
way production costs will increase and so will probably consumer prices. Demand
will decrease, thereby reducing pollution.

Irrigation water is often heavily subsidized or even provided free of charge.
Adverse affects may be of several kinds. Use and consequently wastage is
encouraged, leading to lower ground water levels. Low payments for water often
result in insufficient maintenance, because the responsible organizations lack funds.
As a result, siltation and erosion may occur.

Hence a first question regarding marketed natural resources is the price people
actually need to pay, whether in the form of free market prices or user charges
determined by the government. This price has already been assessed and used in
the financial analysis. In the economic analysis the appropriateness of this market
price is investigated. In other words to what extent is that price a guide to the value
of environmental goods to society? For instance, what is the real, economic price
(value to society) of timber? Usually domestic and world market prices only include

Winpenny (1991) summarizes the main findings of the Korup Forest project in
Cameroon, which combined the objectives of natural conservation and economic
development. The main elements of the project are: a) establishment of the Korup
National Park, aimed at preserving rain forest, b) resettling of several communities
based in the park, and c) the development of economic activities in the buffer zone.

The appraisal’s most interesting part is the appraisal of the economic benefits of
the project. Several types of benefits were distinguishedi
- “sustained forest use”: the benefits to neighbouring residents from the existence of

the forest and buffer zone;
- “replaced subsistence production”: the benefits from livelihoods recreated outside

the main forest for resettled communities;
- “tourism”: spendings of new visitors to the park;
- “genetic value”: the potential usefulness of extractions from the park to industries;
- “watershed protection”: protection of the coastal fisheries affected by the watershed

in the park;
- others: control of floodrisk, soil productivity maintenance, agricultural productivity

increase, induced fcrestiy, induced cash crops.

At the cost side, the main elements are investments in roads and other infrastructure,
foregone income of commercial logging and of the use of the forest by local residents.

The economic NPV was found to be positive at the 13% economic discount rate.
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investments recurrent
costs

total
costs

25% 59 50 109
50% 117 100 217
100% 235 200 435

box 4.15 cost recovery and irrigation water charges

4.3.3 Discounting

The problem

Discounting of future costs and benefits is perhaps the most widely criticized
element in CBA’s treatment of environmental effects. A recent policy document of
the Dutch Minister for Development Co-operation blames “high” discount rates for
the low feasibffity of environmentally sound projects. Similarly, discount rates are
an important explanation for the many projects that pass feasibility tests despite
extremely harmful long-run ecological effects.

The impact of discounting can be understood from Table 4.1. It shows the
present value of one unit of costs or benefits occurring 30, 40 or 50 years after the
start of the project at various discount rates.

P1.15

In the project area in Yemen (see box 4d4) the charge for irrigation water amounts to
2% of a farmer’s income. In the project area mentioned above, actual charges totalled
YR 151m. Starting from the (direct) costs of surface water estimated earlier,
hypothetical receipts have been calculated under three cost recovery policies,
respectively aimed at 25%, 50% and 100% coverage of investment and recurrent costs
of dams. The results are shown below:

coverage receipts (YRm) required to cover costs
of costs

Actual receipts appear to be insufficient to even recover recurrent costs. By definition
receipts are less than the total costs of the dams, let alone the total economic costs,
including environmental costs of water use. In any case, because the charge is not
linked to quantities of water used, the financial arrangement does not provide an
incentive to minimize usage. Present pricing policies for irrigation water may be
understandable from a soclo-political point of view. Only a strategy of increasing
tariffs, however, would be commensurate with the high priority assigned to solving
Yemen’s water shortages.
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1 4,000
2 -2,500
3-44) -100 830
(annually)

box 4.16the impact of long-termecologicaleffectson NPV

can be proventhat under certain assumptions,CBA recommendsto annihilateall
whales or cut all forests immediately if the rate of discount exceedsthe natural
growth rate. Given that forestsgrow at ratesbetween3 and 10%, discountingat
10% favoursrapid felling of all trees. Severalassumptions,however,may not be
realistic. One of them says that real profit margins (selling price minus costs of
extractionanddistribution, both adjustedfor inflation) remainconstantover time.
The more likely scenariois that growing scarcity of environmentalresourceswill
pushsellingpricesupwardsandthereforecontributeto increasing margins.

Possthlesolutions

Undoubtedly,the relationbetweentherate of discountandlong-run environmental
effects is problematic4.Many solutions to this problemhavebeenproposed,some
of them sound, others debatable. CBA application only makes sense if the
theoretical foundations of this tool arecompliedwith. This implies that if limits to
the applicability of CBA are approached,a solution cannot be arrived at by
manipulatingthe discountrate.In our view, four principles shouldbe adheredto.
The first and second guideline for the treatmentof the discounting-environment
problemarenot directly relatedto environmentaleffects, in contrastto the third.
and fourth guideline,which bearadirectrelation.

1. Acknowledgethe limitedpurposeof CBA
Governmentsdo not embarkon expensiveeducationprogrammeson the basis of
discounted net economic benefits. Many of such programmeswould not pass

4Many effects on the environment occur mainly in the short run. Discounting doesnot causespecific
problemsin suchcases.

IV.17

To illustrate the impactof long-termecologicaleffectson economicfeasibility,take the
exampleof a dam.The time horizonis 40 years.Two casesaredistinguished.In case
1, assumethefollowing costsarid benefits:

Year investments recurrent agricultural
costs production

The NPV at a 10% discountrate is 2,341, the economicIRR amountsto 14%. In case
11 it is assumedthat in additionto thecostsandbenefitsshownabove,environmental
damageis expectedto occurbetweenyears30 and40 amountingto -4~000annually.

Although the annualenvironmentaldamagefrom year30 onwardsamountsto about
two-thirds of the initial investment, the NPV remainspositive at 703. The TRR
decreasesto just only 12%.
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4. A cautiousapproachto adjustingthe rate ofdiscountfor
environmentalconsiderations

In addition to better measurement andvaluation practices -affecting the IRR of
individual projects- the discounting problem may also be tackled through
adjustmentsto the discountrateitself or through changesin discountingpractices.

Numerousproposalshave beenput forward for adjustmentsto the rate of
discountasa direct responseto the adverseimpactsof therateof discounton long-
term(environmental)effects.Thesecanbeclassifiedas follows:
- Many ecologistsandsomeeconomistshavearguedthat discountingis harmful to

future generationsby definition. Consequently,they advocatea discountrateof
zero,which implies that discountingis abandoned.This view oftengoestogether
with the belief that CBA in generalshouldnot be usedwhen ecologicaleffects
are involved, and that policies should be exdusively based on ecological
parameters.Considering the solid theory underlying the discount rate (see
chapter3), particularly its dependencyon opportunity costsandincomegrowth,
we feel discountratesshouldnot be zero.At thesametime, however,outcomes
of discounting practices may be subjected to higher-level environmental
objectives(seeguideline1).

- It hasbeenadvocatedto lower the discountrate(but not to zero) for all projects.
The composition of the total set of acceptedproject would change:ecologically
soundprojectswill be acceptedmoreoften whereasecologicallyharmful projects
will berejectedmorefrequently.Nevertheless,it maywell be that thecumulative
useof naturalresourcesacrossall acceptedprojectswould increase.Thereasonis
that everyproject, whateverits nature,hasa higherchanceof beingacceptedat.
lower discountrates. And a larger numberof acceptedprojectsmay exercisean
upwardpressureon total resourceuse.It remainsto be seenwhich of the two
oppositechangeswill havethe upperhand.We thereforeconsideranacross-the-
boardreductionin the discountratean inefficient meansto achievethe objective
of enhancingenvironmentalquality.

- Another option is to usemultiple discountrates,thelower ratesbeingappliedto
environmentally-sensitiveprojects, “sustainable” projects,or “multi-generation”
projects.The usual discount rate would continue to apply to all other types of
projects.The formergroup would needto show an ]RR of only, say, 5%, against
10%for the remainingdassesof projects.This approachis moreattractivethana
generalreductionin thediscountratebecausethe shift towardsmoreecologically
sound project packageswill be achievedwithout negativeconsequencesof the
larger number of acceptedprojects. Nevertheless,some important questions
remainunsolved.First, the choice of projectseligible for a lower discountrateis
fairly arbitrary. Second,without further theoretical elaborations,the levels at
which multiple discountratesshouldbeestablishedis uncertain.

- It hasbeenproposedto apply a lower discountratein the caseof immeasurable
environmental effects and in the case of high risks or uncertainty. These
approachesare highly debatable,asthe means(reducingthe discountrate) does
not have a direct relation to the problem (measuringenvironmentaleffects,
respectively accounting for risk and uncertainty).The correct approachis to
tackle the problem at the root, i.e. better measurementand valuation of
environmentaleffects (see 4.3.2)and improvedmethodsto accountfor risk and
uncertainty.
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In the first phase,in which CBA does not play a role, alternativesare
evaluatedregardingtheirperformanceon the sustainabffitycriterion only. If actual
resourceuse exceedssustainablelevels, there are two possibilities. Either the
project is rejectedimmediately,or it is adjustedin sucha way that it satisfiesthe
sustainabifityconstraintin the secondround. Adjustmentsmay consistof extra
investmentsin facilities to prevent,mitigateor reduceenvironmentaldamage.They.
may also refer to “shadow projects” or “compensating projects”. These are
additionalactivities which involve the“creation” of asmuch environmentasis lost
due to the project itself. The examplegiven earlier of free-planting in Brazil to
compensatefor emissions of carbon dioxide by a new power facility in the
Netherlands involves a compensatingproject. The negative effects of the
constructionof a dammight be compensatedfor by investmentsin reforestation,
soil conservation,agroforestry etc. The scope for compensatingprojects greatly
dependson the level at which sustainabifityis defined.UnderDGIS policies it is
appliedat the project level, which implies that eachproject involving resourceuse
should have its own shadowproject. An alternativewould be to apply it at the
national level. Compensatingprojects would then only be required if the
aggregateduseof environmentalresourcesacrossall projectsin a country exceeds
thenational threshold.it is emphasizedthat compensatingprojectsshould actually
be implemented.

in the secondphase,all projectalternativesthat, possibly after adjustment,
satisfy sustainabffityconditions shouldbe subjectedto conventionalCBA. In other
words,providedthat environmentalconstraintsarerespected,CBA is usedto select
betweenalternatives.It is importantthat eventualadjustmentsare fully reflectedin
CBA calculations. This involves a) including the costs of adjustments,and b)
reassessmentof all othereffects.

This procedureassumesthat policy-makerswould not allow resourceusein.
excessof sustainablelevels, whateverthe scoreson othercriteria. In reality, this is
often not the case,as shownby severalplansfor expansionof national airports.
The local environmentobviously suffers from increasedair traffic. The fact that
governmentsoften tend to agree with expansionof airports proves that other
criteria, particularly incomeand employment,dominatethe environmentcriterion.
In suchcases,the two-tier approachdoesnot apply. EitherCBA is conductedin the
traditional way, accounting for all environmental resourceuse, or an MCA is
appliedcoveringseparateeconomicandecologicalcriteria (seenextsection).

4.4 Alternativeapproaches

4.4.1 Cost-effectivenessanalysis

CEA can be applied insteadof CBA whencosts can be monetarizedbut benefits
cannot.CEA may than be usedto selectthe alternativewith the lowest monetary
costs per unit of physical benefits. For instance:if the aim (benefit) is to combat
erosion,variousstrategiesmay be selected,suchasafforestation,soil conservation
measures,improved irrigation, and so on. Application of CEA requires that
expectedoutlaysfor eachalternativefor investments,recurrentcostsandanyother
cost element(including externaleffects) areavailablein monetary(shadow-priced)
terms. With respectto benefits of reducederosion two possibilities need to be
distinguished:
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The impactmatrix is shownin box 4.18.

Pumping Onedarn Two dams Improvement
traditional

Economiccosts

system

(PV* mn YR) -124 -103 -167 -96
IncrementalIrrigation
water(PV mcm) 98 122 154 78
Environment(ordinal) — — — + +

Box 4.18 Impactmatrix irrigation project

Theanalysiscomprisedthefollowing steps:
- As shown in the first row in the impact matrix, all shadow-pricedcosts for

investments and recurrent costs were discounted. Benefits, comprising
incremental water availability, were assessed in physical terms. The
environmentaleffects could only be indicated qualitatively. In view of the
mixtureof data,CBA cannotbeappliedto obtaintheefficiencyscore.
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irrigation project in Yemen, describedin box 4.14. Someadditional assumptions
will bemadeto ifiustrateMCA’s applicability.

Fouralternativesaredistinguished:
- increasedpumpingof groundwater (referredto asPumping);
- constructionof onelargedam(Onedam);
- constructionof two medium-sizeddams(Two dams);
- improvementof thetraditionalsystemof temporaldykes(Improvement).
To obtain the efficiency score,attributesshownin diagram4.1 shouldbe accounted
for.

Diagram4.1 CriterIa Wadi Siham

economic (shadow-priced) costs

Attribute Alternatives

presentvahie
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A B C

efficiency NPV($) 500 1000 5

equity %ofbenefits
accruingto
targetgroups

30 20 80

sustainability distanceto
sustainable
resourceuse

— — + +

box 4.19impactmatrix with threekey criteria

Consideringonly criteria andeffects requirements,MCA offers better opportunities
than CBA to treatenvironmentaleffectsandsustainabilityconcerns.In section1.6 it
wasalreadyindicatedthat other factorsmay limit the scopefor MCA applications.

IV.25

incorporated as a third key appraisal criterion besides efficiency (and equity).
Basically, thereare two possiblescores: “the sustainabffity constraintis complied
with”, and “the sustainabilityconstraintis not compliedwith”, or “+ ,-“, or “yes,
no”. In the formercaseestimatedresourceuseremainsbelow sustainablelevels,in
the latter caseit is higher. Evaluatorsprovidemoreinformation if they are ableto
tell somethingabout the distancebetweenactualand sustainableresourceuse.For
instance,a scoreof 0 might be assignedto an alternativeif actual resourceuse is
equal to sustainableresourceuse. A positive (negative) score would refer to
resourceuse below (above) sustainablelevels. The greaterthe distancebetween
actualandsustainablelevels,thelargerthe score.Information maybe presentedon
a quantitative scale (-0.9, + 1.5, etc) or on a qualitative scale (“a little above
sustainablelevels”, “far belowsustainablelevels”, andsoon).

MCA can be applied to a set of multiple objectives, including efficiency and
ecological sustainability. In box 4.19 a hypothetical example is presented,on the
basisof a mixed-dataimpactmatrix. It alsoincludesanequity score.

An Impact matrix with efficiency,equityandsustalriabilityas key criteriamight look
as follows:

criterion scale alternative

If a positive scoreon the sustainabilitycriterion is a preconditionfor approvalof a
project, only alternativeC is acceptable.Otheiwise,trade-offsbetweencriteria canbe
clarified through mixed-dataMCA methods. Assume that the following qualitative
weightsare known: sustainabllity > equity > efficiency. Application of the Regime
MCA method,not shownhere,resultsin a ranking: alternativeC is most attractive,
followed by alternativeA andalternativeB. Obviously, ahigherweight assignedto
particularlytheefficiencycriterion wouldgive adifferentoutcome.
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2. Environmentalimpactassessment
An EJA shouldaddressseveralquestions,which canbe summarizedasfollows:
a. A descriptionof the existing environmentalconditions in the project area and

elsewhere(as far as relevant). Moreover, an estimateon how environmental
conditions are expectedto changein the future in the absenceof the project
(“without-case”). Insight should be providedin how sensitive possibly affected
ecosystemsare. It makes a great difference if projects are implementedin
mountainwatershedsor wetlands,insteadof flat areaswith robust topsoil. The
analysisof actual and expectedenvironmentalconditions should preferablybe
disaggregatedin varioustypes of naturalresources.Moreover, linkagesbetween
ecologicalandeconomicsystemsshouldbe taken into account.To what extent is
the population dependenton the environment?What are economic causes
(poverty, commercial activities, etc) for environmental problems? What are
economicconsequences(income-generatingpotential) of theseproblems?What
areresourcesavailableto combatecologicaldecay?

b. What are expectedenvironmentaleffectsof the project alternatives?This is EIA
in a narrowsense,on which most checklistsfocus.The findings undera) arethe
basis for this type of analysis.TORs should provide some guidanceregarding
the types of environmentaleffectsto be investigated.For instance,major types
of adverseenvironmentaleffectsof agriculturalprojectsare(Winpenny,1991):

- natural vegetation: changes in land use (including deforestation, bush
clearance,shorterfallowing and so on), soil erosion,siltation and deposition,
lossof soil fertility;

- hydrological:irrigation impacton groundwaterlevels,river flows, changesin
watershedrun-off, salinisation,contamination;

- public health: water contaminationand eutrophication,aquatic diseases,
agro-chemicalsenteringfoodchainsandbody systems;

- biodiversity and wildlife: lossof habitats,interruptionsto trails, extinction of
exoticspecies,huntingand collecting.

Other, not mutuallyexclusive,classificationsare:
- on-siteversusoff-site effects(give rise to differentmeasurementproblems);
- long-term versusshort-termeffects (important for intergenerationalequity,

discounting);
- expectedandunexpected,adverseandbeneficial,directandindirect.
Environmentaleffectsmay havevery different consequencesfor socialgroups..
Think asan exampleof the impactsof flooding on rich farmers,who caninvest
in protection measures,and poor farmers, who cannot7. Any EIA should
elaborate on the distributive aspectsof the environmentaleffects analyzed
earlier, both in terms of differencesin accessto natural resourcesas well as
consequencesfor incomelevels.

c. “Score” of projectalternativeson the sustainabilitycriterion
The assessmentof the score on the sustainability criterion involves the
comparisonof informationgatheredin previousstages:
- the sustainabifitypolicy of the decision-makers,i.e. the views on acceptable

levelsof resourceuse;
- the“without” analysisof existingresourceusepatternsin theproject setting

and
- theenvironmentalimpactsof projectalternatives(EIA).

7Seealsochapter5.
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5 The poor and women: distributionalanalysisand
S • 1project appraisal

5.1 Introduction

In the 1950sand 1960s it was widely assumedthat benefitsof economicgrowth
would “tricide down” automaticallyto the poorestgroups.Consequently,therewas
no particularneedto addressseparatelythe distributional impact of development
activities in project appraisal. In reality, however, income did not accrue to all
population groups equally and central governmentsappearedto be unable to
redistributeincome. Efficiency and equity turnedout to be potentially conflicting
goals. In the late 1960s, redistribution of income to the benefit of low-income
groupsbecamea secondkey objectivein projectappraisalfor developingcountries.
Becausedistribution (equity) is consideredan important developmentobjective,
knowledgeabouttotal (net) economicbenefitsof projectsis insufficient for decision-
making. Depending on the precise objectives of donors and governmentsin
developingcountries (which need not be the same!), additional information is
required about who are beneficiaries of developmentprojects and who are
negativelyaffected,both in termsof incomeandotheraspects.

Section1.2 explainedthat thegeneralDGIS objective,viz, structuralcombat
of poverty, hasthreecomponents:growth of production,a “fair” distribution and
ecologicalsustainability.Thepresentchapterfocuseson the secondattribute.DGIS
aimsat particularly supportingtwo types of target groups, viz, the poorestgroups
and women.Developmentprojectssupportedby DGIS shouldparticularlybenefit
these,partly overlapping,groups.In section5.2 the equity objectivesof DGIS are
treatedin greaterdetail, with particular attention to the translation of general
objectivesinto operationalcriteriaat theprojectlevel.

The emphasis on target groups has two important consequencesfor
appraisals.First, the analysisof the socio-economicandcultural setting of a project
should pay particular attention to the position of target groups. The successof
projectsfocusedat such groupswill dependto a greatextent on their willingness
and ability to participatein various ways. For example,existing patternsof land
ownership in a project areaswill strongly affect the effectivenessof embankment
projects.Anotherexample:whetherdrinking watersupply projectswill continueto
have a soundfinancial basis after a donor has endedits involvement (“project
sustainability”, see section 1.2) will primarily be determinedby the ability and
willingness of poor groups to pay for water. The analysisof the “without-the-
project” positionof targetgroupsis treatedin section5.3.

Second,whereasaneconomicanalysisis not concernedwith the questionof
who are losersand winners of developmentprojects, a focus on target groups.
implies that appraisalsshouldclarify the distributive impacts. In other words, to
whatextent are projectsexpectedto benefit thepoorandwomen?This questionis
takenup in section5.4.

Distribution analysisshouldbe linked to otherappraisaltopics. Section5.5
explores linkages between financial analysis and distribution analysis. In social

1A first versionof this chapterwaspreparedm co-operationwith AnnehesZoomers.
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their land. An irrigation project may be beneficial to those who live in the project
area, but have negativeconsequencesfor poor downstream farmers.

Finally, policy-makersmay expressa specialconcern for the question of how
income generated by a project is used. Some purposes may be considered more
desirable thanothers. Two importantexamplesarethe following:
- projects may make a different contribution to economic growth (“intertemporal

equity”, see section 1.2). This depends on whether additional income is
consumed immediately or saved and consequently invested. Compare the
following examples; a) labourers employed by a project spend their additional
income on food only, b) an irrigation project improves the financial position of
the local government, who usesthe additional revenuesfor investmentsin rural
roads and extension services. Donors emphasizing economic growth should
especiallysupport the latter type of project: money invested now will result in
future consumption. The examplesshow that intra- and intertemporal objectives
may not be commensurate;

- decision-makersmay also have a preference for the use of project benefits for
specific activities, such as support to women organizations, basic needs
improvement, environmental improvement, etc.

Officers in aid agenciesresponsiblefor the appraisal of proposals for development
projects should explain consultantshow to interpret the general DGIS equity
objectives in a particular case. Hence, the consultant should know about target
groups, about the respects in which their position should be improved, and
whether there exists a preference for specific uses of income generated by the.
project. Vague descriptions (“projects shouldbenefit the poorest groups”) give less
guidelinesthanmore precisestatements.For instance:
- the project must produce an incomeincreasefor at least50% of all the farmers in

the project area;
- the project may not produce any benefits for farmers with areasof land larger

than500 ha;
- underno circumstancesmay the project be at the costof landlessfarmers;
- minimally 30% of the income generated by the project must be used for ‘land

improvement’;
- at least 50% of project incomeshouldaccrueto thepoorestgroups;
- the position of womenin termsof income or accessto resourcesshould improve.

Different preferencesof donors and governments of recipient countries should be
outlined. it is important to be clear about these issuesbecausedistribution is an
ethical issue, and the value judgements of policy-makers should be incorporated,
not thoseof consultants.

Policy-makers should also explain their views on the relative priority of
distribution vis-a-vis other objectives, particularly financial feasibffity, economic
feasibility and ecological sustainabifity. These may often be conflicting objectives,
andconsultantsshould now about the approach to trade-offs. Seesections5.5-5.7
for possibleresponses.
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in involving people in construction works who without the project would have
been involuntary unemployed. The situation is very different if participation in
development projects would be at the expense of off-farm income-generating
activities. Or if contributions to operation and maintenancewould harmtraditional
social relationships. Or if the burden falls on women, while men reap the benefits.
This illustrates the importance of investigating the (opportunity) costs of
participation.

The exploration of the costs and benefits of participation will underlie the
full set of receipts and outlays (financial analysis) and national costs and benefits
(economic analysis). Addressing the question of willingness and abffity to
participate requires a careful analysis of the economic, socio-cultural and political
position of the target groups (as far as relevant for the project). In the past,
economistshave often tendedto focus particularlyon aggregatesandaverages(“the
averageregional income is ...“) with little attention for differencesbetween social
groups (“the income levels of poor farmers, medium-income farmers and rich
farmers arerespectively ....“). This neglectis an important explanation for the many
ultimately disappointing projects with high ex anteeconomicrates of return.

Several issues should be explored in investigating the probabilities that target
groups will participate.

Ownership of land is a key determinant of the performance of many
agriculturalandrural developmentprojects. The assumption that an irrigation pro-
ject will result in large production increasesin agriculture,for example, may be
irrealistic if the majority of the farmersinvolved have extremely small plots of land,
and are involved in subsistenceagriculture.If, alternatively, the main benefits of
the project accrue to a small numberof large landowners, the majority of (small)
farmers will not be very motivated to help in the construction andmaintenanceof
irrigation works. Some important issues in land tenure are (FAO, 1986): total
cultivated area per household, sizeof plots per type of land, size of plots per type
of tenure, size of plots per crop, number/proportion of farmersby sizeof holding,
proportion of owner-occupying, tenant and sharecropping cultivators, and
distribution of irrigated land amongfarmers.

Attention should be given to the consequencesof differences in incomeand socio-
economicstatus. With respect to farmers it may be important to distinguishbetween
the more dynamicandwealthier farmers and the poorer farmers, who often are the
target groups of aid projects (FAQ, 1986). The latter group often hasa much less
favourable position in terms of financial means to buy inputs and equipment,
organizational strength, accessto productive resources, accessto credit schemes,
and opportunities to take risks associated with innovation. Donors should
acknowledge traditional preferences of farmers. An FAQ project in Africa failed
because it aimed at developing meat production among traditional livestock
breeders whose main interests where in milk production and maintaining stock
numbers. Projectsaimed at promoting a particular crop failed becausecredit and
production inputs were allocated to men (the family heads), whereas women
traditionally were responsible for that crop. In a project in Sierra Leone womenhad
no accessto credit becauseof the small sizeof their plots. If credits are channeled
throughco-operativesin only mencan becomea member,women aredenied access
to credits(World Bank, 1988).Projectdesignersshould build in measuresto prevent
the benefitsto accrueto the better-off. Institutional arrangementsshould reflect this
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c. if the distributive impacts are unacceptableto the decision-makers,possibifities
to changethe designof the project or to includesocially compensatingactivities
maybeconsidered.

Description

A major task of consultantsis to presentin an accessibleway the resultsof their
investigations of the distributive impact of alternatives. As this step is not
specificallyrelatedto any appraisaltechnique,thereareno requirementsregarding
the measurementscaleat which effects are shown. Especiallyif appraisal teams
havelimited time andmeansavailablefor their study, a mixture of quantitativeand
qualitativedatawill result.

The irrigation project in Yemen - seebox 4.14 - involved considerabledistribution
effects. Traditionally, farmers built a system of numerous small, temporary and
simple damsin “wadi’s” which catty waterfrom the mountainsto the sea.In times
of low rainfall, the (rich) upstreamfarmers were better-off becausethe dams
containedthe water. Regularly,however,the floodswere much too strong for the
dykes,which weredemolishedto thebenefitof (poorer)downstreamfarmers.

Consultantsproposedto build a largedani in thewadi. With respect to the
economicbenefitsa critical assumptionwas that thesedamswould result in great
quantifiesof additional waterto be usedfor irrigation. The consultantsarguedthat
without the project this water would be lost”. Consequently,the argumentwent,
upstreamfarmerswould benefit without hurting downstreamfarmers. This view
raisedcriticism. Without the projectwaterwould not be lost, but benefitdownstream
farmerseither in theform of surfacewaterasin thepast,or in the form of increased
groundwater(which maybe pumped).The damswerelikely to increaseevaporation
and reduce the supply of water for downstreamfarmers(which, accidently, were
outsidethe consultant’sprojectarea).Also consideringuserchargespolicies (seebox
4.15),theprojectwouldsupplyadditional irrigationwaterat low coststo rich farmers
andharmthe income-generationpotentialof poorerfamilies.In view of theseadverse
effects,newalternativesfor the projectwere investigated.Oneof themwasincreased
pumping of groundwaterlevels, the otherthe constructionof two damsinsteadof
onedam.

box5.1 Distribution impactsof damconstruction

Outcomesmay be gatheredin a distributionmatrix. It showshow eachalternative
affectsthe positionof specified targetgroups(possibly vis-a-vis othergroups)and
in what way (income, assets,socio-politicalstatus, and so on). An example is
shownin table5.1.
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box 5.2 landanddistribution

Evaluation

In the secondstagethe distributivepatternsof alternativesareappreciatedwith the
policy-makers’ preferencesas a bench mark. In some casesthis is a relatively
straightforward affair. For instance: if the donor feels at least 50% of the net
benefitsof a project shouldaccrueto the poorestgroups,analternativewith a score
of 60% will be appreciatedpositively (although the margin is not large). An
alternative of which benefits completely accrue to the target groups is more
attractive. By confronting the equity objectives of the donor and the actual
distributionalperformanceof alternatives,alternativescanberankedregardingtheir
attractivenesson this criterion.

Assessingthe overalequity scoremaybecomplicatedif either severaltypes
of targetgroupsor severaldassesof equity attributesare involved (seetable 5.1).
Severaltechniquesmaybe appliedin suchcases.In the appraisalof embankment
projects in Bangladesh,the mission developedan interestingapproachto the
weighting of benefitsaccruing to various groups of farmers (E]P-Cell, 1986). For
eachproposedembankmentproject the mission calculateda social index (Si). This
indexis theweightedaverageof the sharesof variousdassesof rural socialgroups
in the embankedland. Weightsreflect the mission’sview on the decision-makers’
policy regardingthe relativepriority of thesegroups(unfortunately,policy-makers
werenot actuallyconsulted).For example,assumethat a pieceof landof 200 ha is
embanked,of which 100 ha is owned by poor (small-scale)farmers, 50 ha by
medium-incomefarmersand 50 ha by rich (large-scale)farmers. Sharesin the
embankedareaarehence50%, 25% and25%, respectively.Themissionappliedthe
following weights: landlesslabourers3, small farmers2, medium-incomefarmers1
andrich farmers0. The SI thenequals:(3*0 + 2*50 + 1*25 + 0*25)1100 = 1.25. A
project at anothersite with a SI of .8 would be lessattractivefrom an equity point
of view.

The majoradvantageof the SI is that the basic data,viz, landownershipin
the project area, can be collected fairly easy. Information on how the income
position of variousgroupschangesasa resultof a projectis moreproblematic(see
box 5.3). The major drawbackof the SI is that it fails to give a comprehensive
pictureof distribution, aslandlesslabourers-assignedthe highestweightbeingthe

Who will benefit from irrigation schemes?Such schemesandother improvementsin
land and water resourcesby definition lead to a rise in the value of land.
Consequently,it becomesmore interestingfrom a commercial point of view. A
prerequisitefor knowing who will ultimately be thebeneficiariesof such projectsis
an insight in differencesin bargainingpositionof poor targetgroupsandother, richer
agents. if the increasein landvalueis significantandthe poor arenotwell organized,
landlords,businessmenand other relatively wealthypartiesmay reapthe benefits
Instead of target groups. Such processes are also not uncommon in urban
developmentschemes.Distribution analysisshouldhenceexplorepowerimbalances
in markets.

source:FAO, 1986
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MCA techniquerequires the definition of the relativepriority of the various social

groups.Assumethe following priority:

landlesslabourers>women>smaJ~rmers> medium-scalefarmers> large-scalefarmers

Using the RegimeMCA technique,a project at site A appearsthe most attractive,
followed by respectively,site B and site C. The rankingof alternativesis highly
sensitive to the weights. Table 5.3 gives rankings of alternatives for four
hypotheticalcombinationsof weights.

Table 5.3 Ranldngof alternativeson theequity criterion, underdifferentweightsets

rela
L

tive prio
S

rity sod
M

al groups
R W

resultingr
siteA

anking of alternative
site B siteC

1 3 4 5 2 1 2 3
2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1
1 3 4 4 1 1 2 3
2 1 4 4 2 1 3 2

L=landlesslabourers,S=small-scalefarmers,M=medium-scalefarmers,
R = large-scalefarmers,W= women

In most cases,site A is most attractive. Only if the impact on women is more
importantthan the impacton landlesslabourers,site A becomessecond-bestand
site C obtainsthe first place.Thelatter two casesshow the possibffity of assigning
equal weights to social groups.In the third case, for instance,landlesslabourers
andwomenareconsideredto havethe samepriority, aswell asmediumandhigh-
incomefarmers.Site B doesnot obtain the first rankingunder any of the weight
setsexploredhere.

Designadjustmentand compensatingactivities

DGIS projectsmay not negativelyaffect target groups, in particularly the poorest
groupsand women. This implies that if an alternativedoesnot comply with this
constraint, it should either be rejectedor adjusted.In the latter case,two options
may be considered.The first is to changethe designof the project in such a way
that in the second round the constraint is satisfied. For instance, instead of
benefitingonly men, conditionsof credit schemesmaybe adjustedto ensurethat
women have a fair chance of making use of available funds. Or information
campaignsmaybe targetedat womeninsteadof the family head(viz, men).

Insteadof changingthe design,aimedat avoiding unacceptabledistribution
impacts, additional (compensating)distributive measuresmay be included in a
project. Providing off-site shelter and income opportunitiesfor resettledpoor
farmers in the framework of dam construction projectscomprisesa well-known
example.Costsof suchmeasuresshouldbe includedin the total costsof a project,
andwill henceaffect its financial andeconomicfeasibility. The original project may
needto be rejectedif socially compensatingactivities lead to negativeNPVs in
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policy is to set user fees at a level that covers only operationand maintenance
costs.

Given this financially justified tariff, based on costs only, the question
should be addressedwhetherthe group of potentialuserswill actuallybe willing
and able to pay that amountfor services.Whether they are willing to pay a given
chargemainly dependson whetherthey feel the serviceprovidedsuits their needs.
And this inter alia dependson the without-case:if the projectis not implemented,
how and at whatprice do peopleobtain drinking water, educationand so on?If a
naturalspring nearbyis available,peoplemay not bevery interestingin paying for
a new project in that field. The questionof whetherpeople are able to pay for
servicesprimarily dependson incomelevels: richerpeoplecanpay muchmore for
educationor health than poor peoplecan. Here both financial and distributional
objectivesneed to be taken into account. What should be the approachif the
financially justified userchargewould turn out to be too high for the majority of
the peoplein the project area,and particularly for the targetgroups?A probably
theoreticaloption for most donorswould be to supply only servicesto thosewho
can afford highercharges.Given the emphasisan equity and poverty reduction,
moreappropriatesolutionswill besearchedfor, by example:
- theprojectis rejectedbecauseit doesnot meettheobjectiveof helpingthe poor;
- the project is made cheaper,for instance by replacing house-connectionsby

public taps. The financially justified user charge will decrease.If the target
groupscan and arewilling to pay the newcharge,the projectis both financially’
soundandequitable.The project may also be madecheaperby improving the
organisationalcapacitiesof thegovernmentagencyin chargeof serviceprovision.
For instance:wastageof water may be reduced,collection of feescan be made
moreeffective,andsoon;

- without changing the design of the project, the user charge is set at the
maximumlevel target groupsarewilling andableto pay. From anequity point of
view this approachis attractive, but a solution is required to overcome the
financial gap betweencosts and userpayments.If cost recovery through user
chargesis only partial, other sourcesof funds needto be available. Without
subsidizationtheproject will probably fail due to a lack of funds for maintaining
facilities and other recurrent costs. The presentpolicy of most donors is to
demand that users pay at least for the operation and maintenancecosts.
Consequently, their own support will mainly refer to investments. Most
developingcountriesare in a processof reducinggovernmentoutlays, which
makesmassivedomesticsubsidizationunlikely.

- the tariff structure is differentiated by introducing cross-subsidization.Poor
peoplearechargeda lower fee thanfinancialyjustified, rich peopleneedto pay
more.Administrativelythis is a morecomplexapproach,andtherewill be limits
to rich people’ssolidarity,but it is bothfinancially soundandequitable.

5.6 Distributionalandeconomicanalysis

Project appraisaloutcomesmay be suchthat one of a groupof alternativesshows
the best performancein terms of both contribution to real national income
(economicCBA) andcontribution to distribution objectives (see5.4). In suchrare
casesthereis no conflict betweenthe efficiency andequity scores.In reality, trade-
offs betweenincomeand distributionare likely to occur.Two possibleapproaches
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with appraisal techniques

1. social cost-benefitanalysis

Economic CBA involves an assessmentof aggregate cost and benefit flows,
irrespectiveof the distribution of theseflows among social groups. Social CBA
sharesall the featuresof economic CBA -including shadow-pricing, discounting,
andso on-but the treatmentof the distributive impact?.Startingfrom the results
of economicCBA, social CBA involves two additional steps.Thefirst comprisesan
(“objective”) descriptionof the (intratemporal)distribution of economiccosts and
benefits(seesection5.4). Social CBA usuallyfocusesspecifically on the distribution
of income.Incomeflows maybe specifiedfor targetgroupsandnon-targetgroups,
for instance“poor” and“rich” or “women” and“men”4.

In a secondstep,theoutcomesof thefirst phase(i.e. cost andbenefitflows
by socialgroup)areevaluatedby incorporatingvaluejudgementsof policy-makers
on desirablepatternsof (re)distribution of income. A prerequisitefor social CBA
applicationis a willingnessto assigndifferent (quantitative)weightsto incomein the
handsof thepoorandof therich, or to incomein thehandsof womenandof men.
For instance,decision-makersmay feel that a dollar accruingto a poor farmeris
worth twice asmuch asa dollar in thehandsof a rich farmer.Whereasin economic
CBA income flows to different groups are simply added, which implies equal
weights for social groups,in social CBA they arevalueddifferently5. As a result.
the outcomesof socialand economicCBA, for instancean economicIRR vis-a-vis a
socialIRR, maydiffer.

The main principle of socialCBA will be fflustratedby a simplified example
of an agriculturalproject, for which two alternativesare considered.Assumethat
the economicNPV amountsto -50 for alternativeA and360 for alternativeB. These
are unweightedsums of the net benefits(=gross benefitsless costs) to different
social groups. On the basis of the economicanalysis, alternativeA should be
rejected(havinga negativeNPV), andalternativeB shouldbe selected.

Social CBA starts by distinguishingbetween income impacts for various
groups. Supposethat four classes are affected, viz, landless labourers, small
farmers,medium-scalefarmersand largefarmers.Their assumedrespectiveshares
in aggregateneteconomicbenefitsareshownin table5.4.

3The notion of “social” CBA is somewhatconfusing,as it may easilyleadto the interpretationthat this type
of CBA offers theopportunity to accountfor all typesof socialconcerns.In reality, theemphasisis on income
distribution only. In view of its widespreadinternational use, this text refers to “social” CBA despitethis
problem.

41n addition, thequestionof how income earnedin projects is usd, particularly for either consumptionor
savings(seesection5.2), maybeaddressed.

51n addition, preferences regarding economic growth may be expressedin different weights for
consumptionand savings (intertemporaldistribution). A dollar usedfor savings, leadmg to investmentsand
henceeconomicgrowth, may be valuedhigherthana dollar usedfor consumption(“savingspremium”).
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them,medium-and large-scalefarmerswill probablynot participatein the project.
The project may only be feasibleif the donoris willing to beara largepart of the
costs. Whereasthis solution might be satisfactoryin the short-run, continuationof
the project after the donor withdraws his assistanceis unlikely (“project
sustainability”).

In the example alternative A showed a trade-off between a negative
economicreturnand a favourabledistributivepatttern.The decisionhad probably
beeneasierif alternativeA would havehada positiveeconomicNPV, althoughstill
lower than alternativeB’s NPV. In that case,most donors would be willing to
sacrificeeconomicbenefitsfor distributiongains.

Going from this example to a comprehensiveapplication of social CBA,
complexities increase considerably. The theoretically correct approach is to
incorporateincomeweights directly or indirectly in the levelsof all shadowprices:
most economicpricesareconvertedinto socialprices.As a consequence,for instan-
ce, the social shadowwageratefor poorlabourersmaybe lower than the economic
shadowwage rate for that group. Hence, if a project employsa largepart of its
labourersfrom this group, it will experiencelower labourcostsand (all otherthings
equal)hencea higherrateof return in socialCBA than in economicCBA. Similarly,
throughtheuseof incomeweights, economicpricesfor non-tradables,capital (rate
of discount!)andother itemsareconvertedinto socialprices.

This approachto social CBA has been applied in the appraisal of a
rehabilitation project for solar salt works on East Madura, Indonesia6. Here
different weightswere assignedto regionsinsteadof social classes.An increasein
consumptionin Madura,a poor region,wasvaluedmore than twice ashigh asan
equalincreasein the averageconsumptionin Indonesia.This led to lower costsfor~
unskilled labour, other labour and non-tradablegoods in the social analysis
comparedto the economicanalysis.As a result, the socialIRR was11.8%asagainst
8.8% for the economic IRR. Despite the ratherpoor economicperformance,the
appraisalmission recommendedto approvethe project in view of its beneficial
distributionimpact.

Complexities in social CBA increase if besides intratemporal equity
objectives, further adjustmentsare madefor preferencesregardinghow fast an
economy should grow (intertemporal equity). A comprehensivesocial CBA
incorporatingboth types of distributionobjectivesandinvolving adjustmentsof all
pricesis rarelyconducted.Appraisalstendto treatdistribution in a qualitativeway,
separatelyfrom the quantitative efficiency analysis. Due to the high degreeof
technical sophisticationof the technique,collecting the necessaryquantitativedata
in reasonableperiodsof timeis extremelycumbersome.Anotherexplanationis that
many policy-makers hesitate to express their value judgements on income
distribution in termsof quantitativeweights. Application of a comprehensivesocial
CBA might thereforeonly be appropriatein the caseof in-depthstudiesof large
and expensiveprojectswheretrade-offsbetweenefficiency andequity areexpected.
Otherwise,a simple form of social CBA, like in the exampleabove, may at least
provide some insight into possible consequencesof (perhaps hypothetical)
distribution weight sets on the attractivenessof projects. Outcomesshould be
consideredof anindicativenature,andhencebe interpretedwith caution.

6For afull descriptionof theappraisalof this project, seeKuyvenhovenandMennes(1985).
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No alternativeappearsto have the highest NPV as well as the most preferable
distributionpattern.Neitherdoesanyalternativecombinethe worstperformancein
both fields. Application of MCA canbe considered.Application of severalmixed-
dataMCA techniques(not shownhere) learnsthat only a very high distribution
weightwould makesiteA the mostattractivealternative.As the NPV gapbetween
sitesB andC is fairly close,a somewhathigherweight for distributionwould put
siteB first.

Whereas this example provides the basic cornerstonesfor an MCA
application,its relevancewill show more clearly if the numberof alternativesand
especially(sub)criteriais higher. In that casethe trade-offsare lessobvious than in
the example.At the sametime weighting becomesmore complex. For several
reasons,decision-makersmay still show a greaterwillingnessto participatein MCA
studies than in social CBA calculations. Several MCA-techniques are more
accessiblefor non-expertsthansocial CBA. More important,assigningquantitative
income weights is probablypolitically more sensitive than assigningless “hard”
weightsto moregenerallydefinedcriteria. Sometimesdecision-makersmay not be
inclined to provide weights themselves,but instruct consultants to apply MCA
starting from several(hypothetical)weight sets. Suchproceduresshould clearly be
explainedin appraisalreports. Sometimesreportsfail to explicitly statewherethe
value judgementsof policy-makersare involved and where their own views are
used.

5.7 Distributional analysisand environment

There may be important linkages between the issues of natural resourcesand
distribution, which in their turn may affect financial and economicanalysis.A few
examplesarepresentedbelow.
- Large parts of the rural population, and particularly the poorest, are often

directly dependenton the physicalenvironment.Consequently,natural resource
degradationaswell aspreservationusuallyhavea strong impacton thesesocial
groups.Considerreforestation.In manyregions,the poordependon firewoodas
the prime andsometimesonly sourceof energy.Successfulreforestationprojects
may thereforefavourably affect the long-term availabffity of energysourcesfor
target groups. If it is marketed,the price of firewood might decrease,at the
advantageof the main users,viz, thepoor.

- Is improvementof accessof the poor to naturalresourcesa suitablemeansto
conservationof naturalresources?This issueis highly sensitive:if the answeris
yes, distributionandecological sustainabilitywould not be conflicting objectives!
The answeris likely to differ in time and space.hi general,ownership of land
may be a strong incentivefor poor farmersto preservethis naturalasset.Long-
term income security may be an extremelyimportant motive. Owners will be
more indined to take a cautious approachto exploitation than tenants. At
extremelylow incomelevels,however,this argumentmaynot be valid. Thenthe
need to survive may overrule all other motivations, including long-term
objectives.Richer farmershavemore financial resourcesavailable to temporarily
sacrificeincomeopportunitiesat fragile land.

- Environmentalimpact assessments(EtA) should havea clear distributive focus.
In other words, it is not only important to estimateoverall environmental
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costs?Consultantsshould investigatewhetherpolicy-makers’viewsaresuitableand
feasiblein view of local circumstances.A prerequisitefor making reliableestimates
on the effects of developmentprojectsis an insight into the willingnessandability of
targetgroupsto participate.

The first issuefocuseson the questionwhethertargetgroupsperceivethe
benefits, both of the project itself as well as its organisation, as the project
promotors expect. Consultantsshould be provided guidelines on the to be
investigatedaspectsof thewillingnessto participate,for instance:
- to what extent areorganisationalarrangementscommensuratewith local socio-

culturalcustoms?To whatextentare all segments(poor/rich, women/men)of the
populationof villagesrepresentedin committees?

- arepeoplewilling to supplylabourin investmentand operationandmaintenance
phases?

- how much are people willing to pay in monetary terms for servicesand
products?

The analysisof the ability to participatefocuseson the questionwhethertarget
groupscan be expectedto havesufficient meansof the right type available. Some
examples(issuesdiffer betweensectorsandcountries,andover time):
- are local organisationalarrangementsappropriatein view of the tasksahead?
- what are income-levelsof target groups, and are these commensuratewith

expectedpaymentsin monetaryterms?
- to what extentmaylabourcontributionsto theproject be at the expenseof other

activities,whetherincome-generatingor social?
- to what extent might local power imbalancescause a crowding-out effect,

wherebywealthiergroupsreapthebenefitsinsteadof targetgroups?
- are conditions for participation in schemes for the provision of credits,

mortgages,agricultural inputs, education,and so on discriminatingagainstthe
poororwomen?

3. Measurement,evaluationand compensation

The TOR should give guidelineson the approachtowards the estimationof the
“scores”of project alternativeson the equity criterion, i.e. the distributive impacts.
A distinctionshouldbemadebetween:
- an “objective” descriptionof the various typesof estimateddistributive impacts.

The TOR should especially indicate what types of impacts on target groups
should be estimated, i.e. expectedchanges in terms of income, access to
resources, socio-political power, organisational strength and so on. Results
should be presentedin a distribution matrix, showing for each alternative
expectedconsequencesin thesefields for specific (target)groups.Any available
information should be presented,whetherquantitativeestimatesor qualitative
guesses.

- a “subjective” evaluation,i.e. an analysisof how desirabletheresultsgatheredin
the distributionmatrix arein the light of the preferencesandobjectivesof policy-
makers. This confrontation betweenobjectives and estimatedimpacts may be
relatively easy in somecases,but techniqueslike MCA might be required if
severaltarget groups and/or distribution aspectsare to be taken into account.
Weightsto beemployedin applicationsof suchtechniquesshouldbe determined
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method uncertainty, and so on), and particularly on the weight determination
procedure.Are weightsprovidedex ante, or is an interactiveprocedureprefered?
In any case, it should be assuredthat consultantsat any moment in the study
indicatewhosevaluejudgementsareincorporated.

6. Linkagesbetweendistributional andenvironmentalanalysis

Finally, consultantsshould evaluatethe outcomesof the distributionalanalysisin
the light of the outcomes of environmental impact assessment(EIA). This
particularlyincludestheidentificationof possibleconflictsbetweenequity objectives
and ecological (sustainabifity) objectives. In other words, to what extent may
ecologicalsustainabililityobjectives,which usually involve a limited or reduceduse
of naturalresources,conflict with theobjectiveto supporttargetgroups,both in the
shortandthelong run? Similarly, an analysisshouldbe madeof thepossibility that
supportingtargetgroupsis not commensuratewith naturalresourceconservation.
If conificts arise, consultantsmay suggestmitigating or compensatingmeasures,
accompaniedby ananalysisof their (opportunity)costs.
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